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Mother of Famous Turfman Leaves His Guard Seriously CONFERENCE TO REPORT
PURSUERS
Madero's Stock Slumps Sadly Young Chauffeur and Society
Causes Arrest of Men Who
Wounded and Tied to Tree in
COMPROMISE BILL TODAY
Following Break With RadiGirl Bride Decide to Spend
Sought to Extort $500 From
Forest; Had Outside Help in
cal
Element of Party and
Honeymoon in Canada; ParClub President,
Commercial
Masked Outlaws, After Holding
Her On Penalty of Death.
Escape,
Effort Will Be Made to Rush
Reyes
Announcement,
Apparently Reconciled.
ents
Who Interviewed Taft, ReUp Chino Officials, Spank
it Through Senate and House
StateConfident
Bjr
Morning
That
Morning
Rprll
'Br
turns
Jvaroal prlul I.MMd Wiro.l
Jourl
letird Wlrc.1
Posse, Take its Horses and
S(Mxal LmhI Wlrl (Br Morning Journal
and Put It Up to President Br Moralag
W tr I
Chicago, Aug. 11. While C. K. G.
frtal
Anamosu, la., Aug. 11. A posse of
Mexico City. Aug. It. Ur. FranHillings was driving his champion a
wpert. U. I.. Aug. 11. ' We have
hood Will Pass,
Fade into Hills,
hundred men, in automobiles, tocisco Vasques Gomel, today announcfor Executive Veto,
gelding, rhlan, to a new world's recplenty m funds and soon wv are
night,
willingness
pursues
ed
a
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to
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SENATE VOTE CLEARLY
ON

STATE RIGHTS ISSUE

Democrats, if Necessary, Will
Cut Out Recall Rather Than
Opinion of
Lose Arizona,
Man,
Local
Toft will not veto the
resolution," said
President Simon Stem of the Albuyesterday
querque Commercial eluo
on his return via trie California limited from an extended eastern trip during which he visited Washington and
bad the pleasure of a personal interMr. Stern
view with the president.
makes all his statements as his "private opinion;" but In view of tho Tact
that he interviewed not only the prtsl-debut t large number of senators
close touch
and rt presontutives in
with the true inwardness of tho state,
hood situation, his optimistic report Is
extremely encouraging to the poeple
of New Mexico.
"It I my belief," said Mr.' Stern,
"that President Taft will either sign
"President

I

Flood

statehood

the bill under protest, delivering a
good strong lecture to Arizona on the
evil of her Judiciary recall, or that he
will allow it to become n. law by lim

at Cleveland
his mother, Mrs. A. M. Billings
of
Chicago, despite her S9 ymrs, was
making a little record of "her own in
capturing a would-b- e
blackmailer or
blackmailers, who are alleged to have
made threats in "true black hand"

fashion.
John Mills, a negro, and John
Hendricks, a wiiite man about 37
ytars. old, were arrested.
Ytstorday Mrs. Hillings received a
letter demanding that 1300 be wrapped In a bundle of old clothes and
given to a man who would call and
ask for work and fur a package. Mrs.
Hillings promptly notified private detectives, who ealh d the police to their
were scattered
The officers
aid.
about the grounds of the Hillings
home on West Lake street today
when Mills appeared.
"I want a Job about the horses
here." Mills said to the maid, who
answered the door.
"We have no such work here," she
replied.
"Well, then, how about that package?" Mills it said to have asked.
At this point the maid Invited the
mysterious visitor Into the house and
notified Mrr. Hillings, who. owing to
the Infirmities of her years, was in
bod. The maid was given a bundle of
old clothes, but there was no money
concealed within it, end this she
handed to the negro, asking htm to
Then the
wait for u few moments.
detectives were notified and tho ar
rest followed. He expressed surprise
at his detention. He tald he came to
Chicago lust night from Cuiro, and
met u stranger who gave his name as
John Hendricks. Hendricks, he said
asked him if he wanted to earn fifty
dollars. Mills said lie was wining aim
's
he said he. was told to visit the
home and to ask for work and
about the package. He was to have
received his pay upon the completion
of the mission.
Mllla. after his urrcat, led tho officers to a west side, saloon, where he
pointed out Hendricks. MilUf said he
was tho tool of Hendricks tuid knew
nothing of threatening letters received

itation. In his conversation with me
he never once stated t.iat he would
veto the. bill, making It quite clear
however, that he did not Intend to
sign it unless the objectionable recall
was recalled.
To my mind there Is
no reason why ho should not do us
President Kooscveit did In the case of
Oklahoma, sign tho bill with u pro
test. It is the general feeling In con
gross, even among
those strongly
opjjused to the recall, that neither
congress nor the president has a tight
to dlctiito to a nt."Ut "Krdin- - her
.
constitution.
by Mrs. Hillings.
The very largo vote in tho senate
for the Flood resolution was evidently
along the issue of state rights. If the
president insists, however, I believe
that the Democrats will be willing to
amend the recall for Judge out and
end the bill back to tho president.
rather than lose Arizona; for It Is

Wll-ing-

i

CHANCE FOR THOSE

WITH

generally, conceded that as matters
tttnd now. If tho Flood resolution is
lost, New Mexico will como In automatically Bnd leave Arliona out; for
there is only the remotest llkelMooa
of att affirmative resolution by con
gress disapproving the New
Mexico

LONG

TONGUES

uo-in- g

of Marion, la., Charles Smitch, a convict In the state penitentiary, and his
brother, a recent v discharged convict
who today shot William Humaktr, a
prison guard, and then tied him to a
tree.
The fugitives are said to be well
I

,

supplied with firearms.
Humaker probably will die, sav
physicians, who attended him.
He
was shot in the stoma, h. lushed to
tho tree, he suffered for gome time
before his cries finally summoned afu.
Uy a ruse friends of the convict were
enabled to attack Humaker while h
wag mora than a mile away from the
prison, alone with Smitch.
F.arly today, while Smitch was working in a
stone quarry two miles from the "prison walls, some one telephoned the In those two bodies.
warden's office and asked permission
The bill was so amended as to reto see the convict. The request was quire
the proposed law shall take
granted and Humaker was ordered to effect that
October 1 Instead of January 1,
bring the prisoner to the warden's of- as provided
in the senate and house
fice.
measures. The program is to
the
Half way to the prison, he was con- report adopted in both houseshave
tomorfronted by an armed man. Before row. The "resident is expected to veto
the gurj could draw a revolver he it.
was shot down. Smitch and his brothThe free list bill was under consider then tied the wounded man to a eration
about fifteen minutes but the
tree, leaped into a buggy mid fled.
conrlict between the representative
of the two houses was so pronounced
INJlltKO l Hl (JIYKK
that It became necessary to postpone
.UVOI NT Of 1M)I.I ATTACK action until tomorrow afternoon.
Cedar Itapids. Ia., Aug, 11. HuAfter fixing 29 per cent adv.tlorem
maker was able to swear to a state- as the duty on raw wool and changing
ment this evening just before he sub- the wool classification as to conform
mitted to an operation.
to the language of the house bill, the
He say that only one man assist- conferees soon reuched an agreement
ed tho prisoner to escape. This man on other mutters of detail.
Humaker says, was waiting behind a
The obnne nf nlussiflentinn hitn thn
boulder. He commanded Humaker to effect of fixing a flat duty on all wools
throw up his hands. Seeing that
and while it reduces the rates on ordi
was reaching for his gun, the nary wools from .15 per cent as pro
desperado shot but missed and Hu vided in tho senate bill, and Increases
maker In torn, lire, but missed. those of tho house bill from 20 per
Smitch then shot the second time and cent, it also increases the rates on
Humaker fell.
carpet wools from 10 per cent, as proThe Smitch brothers then dragged vided In tho senate bill, to thu 29
ciiluuik-methe guard dow n i thirty-foo- t
per cent fixed by the confelees.
and several fei t Into the woods,
In most respects the duties of the
and here they tied him to a tree and manufacturers of wool were Increased
gagged htm. They t'.irealened to kill over the rates of the house bill and re
him If he made an outcry.
duced below those of the senate bill
After they had gottui out of hear- so as
them correspond with
ing, Hiimakur got ..the Kg put.f his thut saw wool rate; but In some Inmouth nnd called until he attracted stances they were tnade higher than
the attention of two. boy who help- thost. of either muasure.
ed him to thu nearest farm house.
When the free list bill was laid be.
several fore the conference Mr. .Underwood
The desperadoes drove
miles in tho uuggy, but finally left it announced the absolute refusal
of
in a deserted lime kiln and took to th house to aewpt the senate amendauThey
woods.
have
did
jiot
an
the
ments conflntng the free admission of
tomobile.
meats and cereals to thoso coming
from countries with which the I'nited
States has reciprocal trade RitreomcnU
ould confine th free importaE
SHARP ARTHOUAKE which
tion of thNse articles to Imports from
Canada. He stated also that the houi'.'
would Insist upon adding lemons to
tho free list.
never sign a conference reAT SAN port"I will
said Senator
on those lines,"
Halley. almost before the chairman of
the housa conferees had opportunity
to complete hl.t outline of the house
le-ga-

er

nt

Wealthy Missouri Family
BERNARD!
Pay Well for Piece to Replace What Daughter Lost
in Auto Accident,
Los Angeles and Other Pacific
Coast Points Feel Temblor but
(Br Morning Journal BreHsl Lsaanl Win
stHRe where they will admit that the
No Serious Damage Is ReKansas City, Mo.. Aug. 11. Any
insurgents and democrats absolutely one willing to part with about an
"Tho allicontrol the upper house.
barported,
a
Inch of his tongue can strike
never allow It.
As to the matter Of adjournment,
the house will not adjourn until it
gets ready, and I do not think that
there is any dnngr or statehood losing by reason of an adjournment."
Mr. Kti rn snys the standpatters In
the senate, have never reached the

ance dominants absolutely in the senile," said Mr. Stern, "but the old line

gain with tlie parents of Miss Inez
Long of Independence, Mo., who yesrepublicans appear not to have found terday lost a part o.' her tongue In
It out."
an automobile accident.
"I am quite confident that stateMiss Long yesterday, started from
hood will vo tiirt'iigh at this session,"
Trenton, Mo., with an uncle and aunt,
"Id Mr. Stern, which fully sums up intending to motor to Kansas City.
large
hia opinion ns the result of his perNear Gallatin, the car struck
sonal Uit to the scene of battle.
boulder and Miss Long was thrown
out of the ear. Her head struck the
ground with great force and she bit
Kill. SIGNED AM) sr.XT
tongue
almost off. She was
TO THE KXKtTTIVK MANSION her
conscious when she arrived
fSpwIul bl.pntch to tbs Morning Journal 1 bnrly
here from Gallatin on a train last
Washington, D. C, Aug. 11. The night.
finishing touches were put on
the
Miss Long's physicians believe the
statehood resolution today at
12:30 only hope of saving the tongue will
o'clock, when the
signbe by grafting a new piece to the torn
al It. It was then sent to the White part.
House and If the bill is not Vetoed
the ten days' limitation will expire on

It

Is

change In the general
If the bill Is vetoed,
generally believed there will be

difficulty In passing- - It over his veto.
New Mexicans will probably try to get
a new
resolution rushed through if u
veto comes next Week.
Intensely hot weather has stlmulat-- u
talk of adjournment.

TEXAS

DOCTORS
EARLY
OF

NEGRO HANGED

FOR

PREDICT
RECOVERY

Morning Journal Biwlal LtnMd Wlrs.l
San llnrnardlno, Cal., Aug. 11.
The most severe earthquake felt in
this vicinity In years, shook business
buildings at 3:40 p. m. this afternoon
wttn such severity that the occupants
flew Into the streets.
The damage
was trivial. A previous shock had
been felt at 10:20 a. m.
Slight Kliock In I
Angeles.
Log Angeles,
Aug. 11. A slight
earthquake shock was felt in this city
nt 3:40 ). in. today.
I,H k Obsortatory
rd Shock.
San Jose, Cal., Aug. 11. Lick ob
servatory reports nt 4:08 and at 4:20
p. m. today a very slight movement
of1 the seismograph Rt the observatory
was noted.

fBr

POPE PIUS

position.
difference of
With this decided
opinion Mr. t'nderwood made- an effort to obtain the consent of all parties to report a disagreement. Mr.
flalley ws again obdurate.
"I am frank enough to sa " he said,
"that I am never going to agree to a
disagreement, unless I am sure thnt
we ran sustain ourselves tn the sen-

ate."

COMFORT

L

VNC

SPY

STORY

-

ROOSEVELT,
AND

TAFT

JAPANESE DINE
IN

KIMONOS

Banquet Served to Admiral by
Consul in New York Carried
Out in True Style of His
Native Land,
Mnaiag Jonr-aniui taaatfl Wins)
Xew York, Aug. II. Greet d by
scores of Japaneses and hundreds of
Americans who mingled their shouts
Inf "Uannai" in an enthusiastic wel
come, Admiral Count Togo, returned
here nt
o'clock tonight from his
and
tour of Washington,
(B

Haiti-mor-

,
PhiladOphia.
The streets along which the automobile carrying the admiral and his
party passed wero lined with people
crowds
and at the hotel Immense

PINCHOT ALL
WRONG

Alaskan Delegate Knows What
Territory's Needs Are but Has
Small Faith in Bills Proposed
in Congress,
(Br Moralag Jonisnl Sporlftl Long Wlr
11. Alaskan
Hoattle, Wash., Aug.
Delegate James Wlckersham, who Is
way
to his home In
In Seattle on his
Fairbanks, today denied the report
telegraphed from Washington and St.
Louis that he had announced that hi;
would not be a cundldate for
himself opposed to the
coal land leasing bill
now pending in congress, and said;
and Glfford
lloosevell
"Colonel
their
Piuchot are as radlcallv wrong in prosl-denconception of Alaska, as It Is the
and between ihe two. Interests,
Alaska is being crushed.
"The leasing bill proposed by the
chairman of the house committee Is
worse than the senate bill, defeated at
the last session, liuler Us terms private enterprises cannot develop the
coal fields ."nd 1 doubt whether even
interests
the powerful Guggenheim
with their railroad and steamship
and a market for the coal,
could open the mines.
"Mv bill proposes to give the government authority to fix the maximum
price to be paid for coal mlnort In
Alaska, That Is all that is needed."
Itobinson-Work- s

(TNN'INGHAM lOSKK
MOKK MINING CLAIMS.
Olympla, Wash., Aug. 11. Clarence
Cunningham, famous as the locator of
,tho Cunningham Alaska coal claims,
mnm minim. chtimN toflllV W'heU
the Washington supreme court ruled
against him In a c aBO twice necnieo
against him by thu Idaho supreme
court. Cunningham sought to establish mining properties In Shoshom
county, Idaho, held by Abner ft.
Kerns.. Thev were once mining associates nnd Kerns alleged Cunningham
,forfoltf his Interest, while Cunningham contended the old contract was
still in force.

la

His Holiness Sits Up and Jokes
War Department Officials In
With Sisters and Officials
clined to Discredit Charges were gntlK red.
REACHED
Nature of
Despite Painful
The visitor tonight spent his first AGREEMENT
left)
That Artilleryman is in Em- real Japanese evening since he was
CAMPAIGN PUBLICITY
Ailment,
his native country In April, tie
ploy of Austrian Government, the guest ot Consul General Midzuno.

Morning Journal SptrtaJ Leased A'ire.1
Home, Aug. 12. Pope l'ius X. hud
a rather restless night and toward
midnight awoke ns the result of the
renewal of the burning sensation in
his affected knee. Treatment, however, relieved him and at this hour
reported to be sleeping peacefully.
The physicians believe the pope's
restlessness was due to the heat and to
FEAR GENERAL
n
yesterday, when he apSTRIKE
peared much better.
OF RAILROAD SHOPMEN
The condition of the pope took n
decided turn for the bettor yesterday
So well satisfied wero the
Mm!
Ueports from afternoon.
phylsiiinns that thev predicted a re
ra'iii.
that unions or covery within ten days.
Following
li '"" '""'Idoyes have served this encotiraglng declaration, Cardinal
m"nu Vn'i,! 1?' w:m
a"
of
secretary
Merry del Val, the papal
wprn explained state, derided
1
go to his villa at
' by
to
"(tM1
nie,nl
today as Montemnrlo on Sunday for the rest of

fBr

at a dinner which was attended only

fBr Morning Journal Rperlnl Lmm4 WIii.
Wnslilnglon, Aug. 11. The campaign publicity bill will be reported to
both houses tomorrow with the conference committee recommendation
that It pass practically as amended by
the senate. The eolilereeeS reached
an agreement today, the house memto the
bers offering no objection
principal features of the senate
TEMPERANCE
CATHOLIC
eastern
ick Grant, commander of the
(amendments.
Hucker of
Chairman
division.
th,, commltti c,s, believed that the bill
OFFICERS
ELECTS
UNION
Immediately.
president
go
to
will
the
All the papers In the case were forby
warded to General Grant today
Mexican Nokllert Slce llllle.
General Leonard Wood, chief of
San Diego, Cal., Aug. 11. Mexican
staff cf tlie army. These Include an
Scranton, Pa., Aug. 11. The Na"',0'st
Abstinence soldiers today seized sixty rifles and
affidavit submitted by Miss Hyer to tional Catholic Total
Captain James Watson, the nrmy
union convention today elected the four cases or ammunition In the
,h'
Tecolete district south of tin boiin-dar- y
officer at Indianapolis, nnd following officers:
line. The rules and cartridges
several letters said to have been writPresident. Very llcv. P. J. O'Calln- "'
secretary,
John were in n wagon In which they had
ghan,
ten by Pctr to the young lady.
8kf'rt ' h
Chicago:
,nWin"
summer.
the
been conveyed from this side of the
Officials of the wur department are Hhaughnessey, Scranton, rn.
od mp.tl," tn'onferenco within that per- The ooi) sat. ud In his chair sever
"xplrn,lon of thirty days
Who sent them or what was
line.
The pjnen for holding the next conlimit
day and Joked still Inclined to scout the Idea that
during
.the
al
times
fp
exucutlve their Intended d' stlnatlon Is unknown
KH(,,,r;i'ilroml
I'etr Is a spy In the employ, of vention was left to th
'hat
the
Ms sisters ana officials who viswith
l
may be cnlled.
.
A ust rht.,
here.
council. '
ited him,
Ik-I- s

ovcr-"ertlo-

-

l'"t

KVh

'bv seven Japanese, the members of
fDy Morning Journal Ruerlnl Usm Wlro.l 'h'fs
suite and Dr. Takamlne, a noted
Washington, P. C.. Aug. II. The
of this city.
case of Private George I'etr of 135th chemist
Every JapanesP custom was mincoast artillery nt Fort Totten, N. Y
utely observed at the function, Just
who Is chergod by Miss Clara Anita
the dinner every member of
Oyer of Kentucky, w ith being an Aus- before
party
taking a hot bath nnd donthe
trian nobleman acting as a spy In ning thereafter
white Hk kimonos.
Inthe I'nited States army, will be
in
A
vestigated by Major (J, neral Freder-

to take a trip to Nova Seoiia."
wrot,. John F.dward Paul Geraghty
in a Ioiik letter to his fath r. John S.
Gcraghty, received today from his
son, who (doped Wednesday with Miss
Julia French, the young daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ams Tuck French of
Tuxedo, Newport and New York.
Mr. Geraghty talked ov, r the long
distance telephone with his sun, who
was at the home of a c, ii"ln. Mrs.
Joseph Harris, In Springfield, Mass.
Mr. Geraghty would not tell tlie
nature of his talk or the contents of
the letter, hut said the couple
had
plenty cf money and contemplated a
honeymoon trip to Nova Scotia.
not expect Ills buy home fulsome time.
The parents of the bride, Mr. and
Mis Amos Tuck Fr nch, left today
for their home In Tuxedo. They were
savinR nothing for publication in regard to the elopmenl. It was learned
from friends, however, that they had
decided to make no attempt at Interfering with the bride and groom. The
young Mrs. Geraghty was IS years
old last spring and therefore of legal
age to marry without her parents'
consent.
Friends of the bride here
say her family have decided to let
matters take their own course.
He-doe-

HIGHWAYMEN

EXPECTED

TO SWIPE BIG PAYROLL

Get $80 and Three

Watches
Instead of $50,000; Long
Chase and Stiff Fight Ahead
for Sheriff,

fKiwrlul PUiMtrh tn th Morning Journal 1
Silver City. X. M.. Aug. 11 Expect,
lug to make the rich IihuI of the $50.-O-

payroll sack of the Chino Copper
company, three masked bandits yesterday evening held up the auto of
Manager John M. Sully of the company, Chief 'Construction Engineer C.
E. Hrtiff and Superintendent
G. O.
Ilradley, In Whitewater Canyon; took
Kil and three
tine watches, all the
loot In the party, compelled Sulley to
run his machine Into an arroyo, putting it out of commission and made
their escape. The highway, who were
on foot, made trf In the direction of
the Sunta Uita mountains, heavily
armed. Mr. Sulley walked to Hurley,
telephoned the nt fleers at Santa Hita,
and notified Constable Jim Hlalr, at
lilulr got an auto and hasN Central,
tened to the scene and Constable
d
of Santa Itlta, with Horace Mo-sand Lee Ulce. started for th
Santa Klta mountains on horseback.
Four
miles out they eamo upon the
KE
bandits who immediately disarmed
them, broke their Winchesters on the
rocks, took their slxshooters and all
their ammunition, appropriated all the
tobacco Ihe posso hud, took their
Threaten to Cause horses with a sack of grub and canteen full of water and rode off, with
of All Industries in a few farewell Jeers, in an easterly direction, while Portwood
his
and
Unless Union Lead poss dejectedly footed it into Santa

CRISIS REACHED

port-woo-

DOCKERS
Employers
-

Lockout
Liverpool
ers Control Members,.

ltlta.

FDr Morning Journal Motrin LmmhI Wlro.l
Liverpool, Aug. 11. The crisis In

t,

!(,

toirSno

for-m-

Ht. declared

.s

PROBE

INSULTING WOMAN

Farnvrsvllle.,
Aug.
Tex.,
11.
Commodore" Jones, a negro, who, It
w alleged,
used Insulting language In
u'lilrossiiig
a young
white woman
m,'r a telephone, was hanged by a
mob lu re ti night. Jones was
V'Kterday.
Tonight a mob of men
nd boVR
aceeUM tn ,ln unrrrn'il
eel!, marched htm to tho
outskirts of
,
""n and compelled lilm to climb u
"'Phoiie polo. A rope attached to
'ri1Sfi lir'" was placed about the
'm'ortiinute man's neck nml he was
'"f'fd to jump. The body, riddled
h'l bullets, was left
hanging.

Wirt
tw4Huffing

their coats and for the first time in
history inviting the newspaper men to
be present, the conferees of the two
houses of conKress on the wool tariff
and farmers' free list bills, sat down
today to compare their differences.
Finally at J p. in. they effected a
complete agreement on wool ami
n
consideration of the free list bill.
The conference began at 10 o'clock
this morning.
The wool bill, as agreed upon will be
reported to the senate tomorrow by
Senator IiKollette and to the house
by llepresentatlve Cnderwood.
These
men will direct the course of the bill

SHOCK

constitution; in Tact mat is out or me
question; and nothing else, would keep
cut New Mexico. This is, of course-a contingency that does not appeal to
the democrats and they will certainly

August
There Is little
outlook today.

(By Morning Journal BomIm
Washington. Aug. 11.

date for the presidency of the republic. To an Associated rress reporter
he said that should tho
nominate him he could not
see his way clear to refuse.
At the samp time, however, hf declared his relations with Francisco I
Madro were cordial and that he still
was the candidate for vice president
on the Madero ticket.
Tlie old fight betwe n church and
state win be resumed in Mexico. Notwithstanding the separation effected
by Henitp Juares aim, st half a century ago the Catholic church acting
through the "national Catholic party''
has formally Issued a call for a convention to place In nomination a
candldatA for the presidency.
will
That the
place Dr. Gomel In nomination appears probable In view of their
break with Madiro last night
Hecause of Madero's refusal to annul
the constitutional progressive party
which he caused to be created a
untl-re- ago, th
lectlonists
repudiated him and named Dr. Gomes
a8 the head of their party.
Telegrams were sent Immediately
clubs
to the 457
throughout the republic and tonight
It was claimed more than three hundred hnd approved their action.
It seems certain there will be nt
least four candidates for the presidency. A month ago there was but
nne candidate In sight Madero. With
the announcement of General Ueyes
that he would run there was hotel a
heavy fall In the Madero stock nnd
now since the split In his ranks and
In view of the activity shown by the
Catholic party there Is great uneasiness amoiiir tho Madero followers.The first convention Is that of the
On the f llowin
day, August 16, the Catholics arc
to
make their choice, and
summoned
on August 27. the progressives, Madero's party will convene.

tho dockers' strike was feuer'd today
when the lending ship owners gave
notice that unless a settlement were
reached by Monday they would attempt to f feet a lockout In all the
Industries of Liverpool.
Tho shipowners complain that In
Spite of their recent agreement with
the dockers sectional strikes have tak.
en place.

Tlicy warned

Ihe

union

leaders that unless they could hold
their men tn the
of the agreement a serious situation would arise.
In a letter to the lord mayor the
shipowners explain that afialrs have
reached n stage where trade Is Impossible as the men have refused to
accept their friendly overture to re-- 1
turn o work. The lord mayor has
offered his services as u mediator.
Huge quantities of meat are lied
up In refrigerators and the stock of
coal Is rapidly running out. The
shortage of coal today necessitates
the closing down of a number of factories and addi'd greatly to the numbers nf Idle men.
cavalry and Infantry
Additional
were brought Into the city today, but
there was less disturbance than on
previous days. This was due to the
strike committee having Issued a
manifesto enrnestly appealing to the
men to refrain from violence.
tn-m-

Sheriff McGrath and Deputy Moore
who wore on tltaiMtmhrvs river,
were notified of tho hold up iwid arriv.
ed last night.
Mounting
the best
horse tliej- could get, they Immediately left
for Dickenson's
ranch,
where they were to meet the posso
dnder Jim Hlalr. Since then nothing
definite has been heard, From signs
at the bandit rendezvous In tho Santa
Klta
mountains, where) Portwood
came upon the bandits, they had been
there for n week or hiore probably
waiting until they thought the time
was ripe to get the payroll budget.
Ulce Is confident that ho recognized
one of the men.
The highwaymen have a good
start of the officers on splendid
nnlinuis, and If they are arrested at
all It will be after a long chase and
probably a dekperate pitched battlo at
the end. It Is believed they are making for tho Old Mexico lino and with
such a long start thev have a good
chance to make the border.
six-ho-

POLICE

CHIEF TOOK

PRESENT

FROM

PRISONER

Globe I..IIIOI' Ib id r,tl- - Libel,
of Colorado
If. And Now Head
fllnlie AH'. Aim. 11. Gcol'lM'
Cbnielits, editor of I'le Daily Globe,
Spiings
Department
Must
who was in rested si .mil days ago o i
a warrant sworn on-- bv lily Alurncv
Seek Another Job After FifXi 11 M. A II red, was Held to hchwc!
to the uraiul Jury mi .1 birge of ., .'
teen
Years as Peace Guardian
'l
uas .g- 'n
inal libel today.
:
c.
u bis o'.v
ivconb ,ir,
released
.!.
llUnutrl, to Ilia Morning Journal 1
Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 11.
MAYOR
Action on the recommendation of the
commissioner of public safety, Mayor
Avery today ordered tho removal frimi
oi li e
liile'l of Police Stephen
Armstrong, the dismissal to lake
August Ki. ' The mayor's action
followed a refusal on the part of the
police head to resign,
Chief Armstrong In rr moved
recently he accepted a valuable
diamond rlnfr from a prisoner, as n
present. He admitted accepting the
ring, but declared that his action
could not lie construed as wrong and
for him to nslgn would to be
Woman
Sentenced to Chain that
imply that he considered himself
Gang Goes Free Upon Par- guilty cf wrongdoing. The prisoner
giving tlie ring was arrested July 1,
don Signed by Municipal on a lunge nf biincoctng a Kansas
man out nf $70i). When brought Into
police headquarters several rings were
Executive.
found on him and the police chlcl.
expressing admiration tor one of
gave it to him as n
them,
fBr Morning Journal Nntrlal loawn tVlrs.l present.the prisoner
11. Freed by a
lulu, Kan., Aug.
Armstrong has served
various
pardon from Mayor .Villager. Mrs. Ella capacities on the police force for IT,
llcese, recently sentenced to the chain years. H,. was appointed chief two
gar by Municipal Judge Smclt.cr, and a half yiars ago when the comtoday stepped from the city lall Into mission form of government was
the arms of her husband. Gurlicld nib. pled by this city.
Iteese.
Mr. Itcese had come from
Fort Scott, Kan., to aid bis wile. The TRIED TO FIX INSPECTOR,
lieeses were estranged several months
d
and the father took their
CHARGE AGAINST LEWIS
son. Afterward the wife sccurri
the boy and brought him here and
later was arrested. Today the husband said he would take his wife home
Washington.
Aug. 1 L Postof flee.
With him.
Inspector J. L. Stlce, told the house,
"I'll not turn her away now," We postofdee department expenditure
tan go uwny from here and live. Ev- committee today that B, Q, Lewis, SU
erything will be all rlMlit ami we will Louts publisher, offered to make him
be happy again."
postmaster nt St, Louis If he would ,
After meeting his wile the husband "coup! over with us." In the controWent before the court and was avvnrd-e- d versy Imivveen Lewis Bud the posfoft
the custody of the child. llcese and lli-- department. Inspector Stlce dented
wife will return to Fort Scott
that tler had been anything trregu-l- ar
In the proceedings agnlnst 1,0 Wis.
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"Juct Say"

HORLICK'S
It Means
Original and Genuine

CONFESSION

pOMNillll'.

TAKING THINGS COOLY
to both health nnd happiness this wrnthfi1. Keep as cool a
lou can on the bread question it Is
vital oito In every family. Ours Is
pure, sweet, wholesome and nutritions, because we use none hut tin
best flour and have the best system
of bakii.g. Good for younir and old,
and nourisliinir for both.
Is essential
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to h,.r linslinnil--th- e
foruier smldenlv
drew n Imitr knife nnd rU Mrs
,
thrum. Then si,.,
lilt'" I'lisin-i-i.. 'i ..
hotly liver Into the iirrnwi ioli,..,ii,
Mllleh Khe stood nn ),, ..nj, .,,,
itll
I, .i,., .,
her h. i kifknl ,n
i nt'" n up
on thr linily to com eal it
Tlio imriiose of th , ri,,,., .,.
ailolir nays, was rolilierv, it' i.jn'..
i...
that Mrs. I.iil-i-",tu
on
hrr person. Instead. af, i,r,linK t 1'"MrM.
ro.K, .I.e.
.i.ll
uldHinod.
Mrs. l'nruiotie Insrsts that she ,11,1
tint
know a crime was to he
hut supposed thrv would findcommuted
Mrs
a
Kuardt'M huslminl.
Drputy District A .it,. v .Tnhimt.in
,,
ill,! Sheriff D.'iiui. I...U...
innr Mory mid think lu r rnnfessinn
disposr nf thr theory of
, v,
hellli; HSSOi iHleil M, ,1,., rt,,,..
l

Dilemma.

s.i-vl.'-
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The Store That Satisfies.

Thr olll,rrn or th,. I.ulllfshlii Miihi-a!who wiTn rrsioiislhli' for inn k
Ihr hrr Ihr i hniTiilnn nf ihr ruivy, ill
llltl r il npy of I'l rslilrlll Til ft' Clill- - Woman Stabbed
The Food-drin- k
for AH Ages.
to Death by
ur.itiiliilury
to fiiptiiln I'slier of
thr ,l ii hlKiin fllrrl wllh Iht ir rn nnls.
Female Fiend: Body Robbed More healthful lhan Tea or Coffee.
l''or tlmi iiurpost' Artlim' Sn'rilury
Agrees wilh ihe weakest digestion.
Wlnlhi'op
tmlny usked
of th,. Navy
and Buried is Story Told Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.
I'liplitln I'shrr to nnlimlt Ihr iimncg nl
nlnr 'iffli fis, (oiiiuilssloiiril, apiioinlril
Rich milk, mailed grain, powder form.
Colorado Prosecutor,
nr Mitiranl. who iihlnl In liiiiilni.;
BAKERY
nliinil tin- splriulhl show inn nf the
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
MlrhlKiin In til,. Imttlr if Iflrtny
tflj Morning Journal
Lti.tt Wlrl Take no substitute. AskfortlORLICK'S.
loldrii, t'olo., Auk. II
Mrs. Alls",
Mr.
207 South First Street
inlhrni iilsn Mill linaril thf
Others are imitations,
Mh lllfiili off l'i'ovliic.,toM n, Muss., n: linn ( Inn aniunc, hum sfiilnx u term
Tlirsiliii, t iircst'itt thr I. alll, rflifl-mir- In the stiite iiriiitriilinry lur a minor
rrlnir, hIi-.Mrs.
,Mnry
l.Hsuanli,
pi niiniit, anil rrml thr nflk-.T'Mhiisr In, lies wvt'r louiul in nn arrovo
Irtlrr I,, thr t'titiiv iivti.
ST AMD litAlTH lO KOIHIR AND CHILL
Thr nillnti BfiTi'litrv tmlny unit a llt'ttr here lust week, iifiunliiiK to tilo 4 Im. Wtxsi.oivi Siiotiiim)
Svin i' lt.li
i.
conl'osslon wlilih Mis fmn'i-ttu
HARRY KIHARA
Irtlrr of fiiniiiit'liilutloii tn thr nl
.il .'"rover sj::ty YF.AK.siiv hi. Lions ci
is ullrurd to havr nuiil,. t,, Depu'
uiul nu n of thr iirmorril rrulsrr North
for tlirir CHIf.KKKN Willi H
OTfllim
carollnn for1 thr IntrlllKrnt hh, fritl-ii- ty DiHtrlit Attorney Johnston and XKTIIIM, with t'KRKKCT sl'CCKKS II
Store
KOOTIIKS the CIIII.l), SIH THNS llirl.l .Ms
training thrntmh wlih li th.-- won .Shrfitl lirtinis here today.
till i'A N ; Ct'kKS IVINU COLIC, ami
Airs. Forgone
is on
l(f thu six ALt.AYS
fur thin ship Hie riiKini rrliiK trophy nt
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ricturcs,
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thr torpi ilo iiinnriivrrs mnl nrroplanr murdrr, nnd I'.ir Moi v nhk-li- accurd-Ill3I." S. First Street.
terut battle.
to th,. nfliilnls, she tnld todav,
prni lii , MdihIiiv tin. I lursilay. Thr
iirlophiiii. nmnriivrrs rxrlt lsrs will he .ipprnrs to rrviul a rriuarkahl,. crime.
In thr allc.Ki'ii eonfessi'in, Mrs. Foi'kI-..i- r
loiulin
th liox kitrs.
sayi! that she ami Inr ninetoen-yrnr-tidniiKhli r, Stella, alons with
Who Is Mint Ask your linnkfr.
Mrs. t iiirramone, met .Mrs. l.aRu.inli
hy appointment at thn TraniMay loop
The repair question is an important one to vehicle ownin Denier on,, rvrnin,. i;,t,, !lst'
slml.
mrr.
Mrs.
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E
NEGRO
DUCATURS llrd from Drnvrr I, reausc or an
ers living in this dry climate. It is unusually important
Issued h.re anaiiist him and
Mrs. linrnimnnr had told tli0 woman
that well seasoned materials go into all work. We guarthat file know where h,.r hnshand was
antee such materials in all our repairs. Our SHOEING
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irs
WANTED IN nnd
I'orKiohe said that she and her iIuiikIi-tr- r
is in the hands of experts,
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Spirit of Competition Keen BeWho Is
ho? Ask your iniisir
tween Crews of Battleships trachi r.
and Cruisers; Michigan Wins
Tolls Committee That Head of
Championship,
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thr i (invention for thr year and hail
CATCH COAST SWINDLER
rrlvtil iissiiranH from tlm Drnvrr
i
t'niii t'lithiii IriiKUr. that amplr
would hr provided tor tin
Sail Francisco, Aim. Hi. Word whh
ld)t rolnrrd KiithriiiiK.
ri celved hy tile pulice here tonlitht
An 'fl'urt is utill bfiiiK mailt' to
that Charles Funk, wanted, in San
oitr nf thr IiIk Drnvrr hotels for Frnnclscu nnd ciKhtrrn other cities n
th,,
i
.r nioiiey hy fnlsi
mnl In ttililllioii to this chat'Kes of
I'liin, thrrr must hr provlili d a large prrlrnses. was m
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If niponirv rrstauratit.
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FROM BURNS

Special 39c
selling up to 1.00. . 55c
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Ladies' Dresses
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40 Pieces Extra quality Galatea Cloth, fancy and solid colorings-

SATURDAY NIGHT, Ladies' Black Silk Hose
Special, from 7 to 9 P. M

The Store That Satisfies.

BALDASARRI
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Worcester and lion Ton Corsets, all

b'.nds in Royal
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Galatea Cloth

fTX

FOR THIS HOUR ONLY, 11 TO 12 A. M.
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FOR THIS HOUR ONLY, 3 TO 4 P. M.
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M up to 65c

Ginglian ami Chambray Petticoats
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Special 66c

lleatherbloom and Spun Glass Petticoats, in black only, values to $1.50
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Incorporated)

Wholesale Merchants, Jand Dealers in Hides, Wool andlPelts
Na)o

Houm,

BUnk.u,

mt

. M.;

Plnon Nuti, Bean Chili, potatoes and Otfctr
Products

Ea.t Lm

Ve.

N. M.; Albuquer,u, N. M.; Tucuwcwl.
Pecot, N. M.; Logan, N. M., and Trinidad, Cola.

.

wt-r-

zr

-

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st St.

v
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GRAND DOUBLE BILL

PORTS
mil

opening Inning.

'standing

W

on. Lost.
37
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82

ChlChrf
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M'm""

"'C.r
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44

.......

BrtM'k'n

Bin

m
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23

.

American Leairne.
Won. Lost.
tkt""t

STml

os
54
53

cnw
;!igton

4j;
SV

.'

j
i ,

'',
f'fn

city'"

53
53

in

:j

Where

Pueblo
;mt 0t I 3 )
T"J)ka
tin, i ho
.3
Batteries:
Kills
and demons;
Clarke and Chapman.
Olltalut d: Siotiv City 1.
Sioux City. Aug. 11. Wilsun's wild-nttcost the locals the game, Omaha taking advantage of the walks,
which combined with singles, won for
Pet. the visitors. Score:
.819
n. H. n.
8H Omaha
000 020 220 6 7 2
.596
Sioux City
013 000 000 4 4 5
.564
Batteries: lthoades and Arbngast:
Wilson, W. Miller and M. Miller.
.

-

fs

Tie Game at Lincoln.
Lincoln, Aug. 11. Darkness ended
game in the ninth
the Lincoln-Denvtied. Bunching
Tct. inning with the
hits in the eighth gave the locals
enough to tie the score. The score:
It. H. E.
.r.u Denver
002 001 100 4 12 0
.503
4
3
6
000
000
040
500 Lincoln
.223

er

;;
Ja
m.

Batteries: O'Brien and Spahr; Wol.

verton, llagerman and Stratton.

s

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Tet.
.652
.5T4

At Columbus

Toleda

71

3H

6S

4

60

48

.556 0.

65

At Minneapolis
neapolis 5.
.486
Louisville
At
.MS
5.
.305 Louisville

B

j!"kaC

I

r.2

Western LoaRue.
Won. Lost.

MoinW.-

The score:

of the teams.

National

4S

B

H

75

3: Columbus

Kansas City

1 ;

St. Paul

Milwaukee 4;

For Today All Day and Evening

Sunday Matinee . at Traction rP
Park Promises to Be Premier 1
Event of Season for Lovers
of Excitement.
.

'IMMim1?-

Oh!
fans: Talk about a red
letter day in the Instxry
faudoin.
Sunday is snr gylnir to. be if
that thing,
mistake,
no
what,
and
with the bei
Santa Fi' Ham that h.:s teen her?
ye ars coming to attack the Invincible
Orays on their own bailiwick, with
rooting,
t.ntooting enthusiastic
crowd of fans 1mm the Capital City,
who will come down on the excursion to tioost for their tmni, and then
what with the classy horse rate which
is to bt pulled ott a i
irt of the
Albuattraction of the Tit moon,
querque will not have wen sii' h day
since last Fair lime. a:id will ml see
one until next Fair time.
Zacarlas Padilla and Charles ('lesson, the owners of the two .ininials
that are to rate, deeded last .nvht to
pti
the event off in the afternoon before the crowded gi iiid stanl that
will sure bo on hand. And then
there will le the ball I'amc. Don't
forget the ball game.
Jimmis Lopca and Jimmie Briefly
will constltuto the )mUv.-- ;
for the
you

l'v

1

is who'.' Ask

Who

Anicrk'im litwgtMN

Sw York at Washington.
Boston at Philadelphia.

Mien s

man.

lHUsburK 5; Cincinnati 1.
Cincinnati. O., Aug. 11. Pittsburg
mada a rally in the ninth and defeate'

At Log Angeles.

Sacramento

Score:

II. II. E.
13 10
6 13

1

THE
"NO NAME-HA-T
--

EACH

Shoes and" Oxfords
300 pairs of Men's "Selz Royal Blue" and

e,

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

(I
rata

1

the jeweler.

Iloosler Wins WoMcni Handicap.
It. II. E.
omuha. Neb., Aug. 11. William
0 Ridley, un Aldine, lnd., man, today
11 13
Oakland
1
2 11
Port la ud
won the Western handicap shoot, the
Gregory and Miltse; main event of the interstate associaBatteries:
Koenstner, Harkness and Murray.
tion tournament. The handicap event
which consisted of ISO turgeta shot at
handicap distances of from 16 to 23
At San Francisco, Score:
The
It. II. E. yards, was unlinuslied yesterday. valu0 winner becomes possessor of u
8
4
T.os Angeles
I 6 1 able trophy and $250 added money.
San Francisco
Butteries: T everenz and Smith: Mei-klWho is who'.' Ask the real estate
Noyes, Fannlg and Schmidt.
At Portland. Score:

National League,
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
St Louis at Chicago.
phi'''Uhia at New York.
Brooklyn at Boston.

$14.0

ONLY

Grays from Santa Fe. while
Weeks and Chaves ire to Im th " cen7; ters of attraction for t:v; locils. "t
is going to lie seme Riv.H Jay tor tht
fans, and don't you forget It.

Indianapolis

A.
5

every odd and end Hat in the
store valued to $3.30. The
entire assortment will be on sale
all day today and this evening
at the extremely low price of

THE iv
"NO NAMEA
HAT '

Salmon

Min-

-

25 dozen Men's Fine Felt Hats
in all the latest styles and colors;
1

'

-

COAST LEAGUE.

They Play Today.

Vlen's Shoe and Hat Sale

1

R.

At St. Paul

.

TURF BUGS

P.. II. K.

MM

H

FOR FANS

jeffries1n'big"game
hunt in alaskan wilds

r.'l

Cpy
':r.

"

...,

Burt &

Packajd Shoes and Oxfords,

C

fi

in all

-

::isJ

eathers including Vici Kid, Gun Metal.
:

2
d Cincinnati. Suggs pitched great Vernon
while
Batteries: Thompson. Byram and
ball up to the ninth inning,
men on Thomas; Carson, Kaleigh, Stanficld,
Ailams was effective .with
Gipe and Brown. Halsey.
tu!i after the nrst inning.
Juneau, Alaska Aug. 11. James J.
It. II. K.
the pugilist, arrived from
Jeffries,
0
6
5
000 001 004
Pittsburg
today and began completing
Seattle
X
LEAGUE.
SOUTHERN
0
100 000 0001
Cincinnati
arrangements tor nis tnree minima
I
Bateries: Adams and Otbson; Suggs
hunting tour of Alaska and the Yu- McLean.
tnd
At Birmingham Birmingham 11; kon territory. A large crowd met thf
Chattanooga 2.
former champion at the wharf mid
8; followed him about the streets. Jcf- Montgomery
Huston 0: Brooklyn 3.
At Montgomery
,1,1 i... vinniil Htat t at once on
Boston, Aug. 11. Burke's wlldness Atlanta 4, (Eight innigs; rain.)
for the big game of the
At New Orleans New Orleans 0; his
lit th. fifth inning,
when Hoston scor-t- t
'
t
l
north.
tons tuns, two of which forced in Nashville 4.
game
At Mobile Memphis-Mqbil- e
(urke'B.. pusses with the bases full,
8
Visit the Smoke House today,
(ave Hoston the game with Brooklyn. postponed; rain.
', West Gold.
Manager Tenney ad Manager Dahlen
wtw ordered from the field after arguTEXAS LEAGUE.
ment with Umpire, Ifrennan. Score;
RACE RESULTS
tf.
H. H.
6:
Worth,
At
3
Fort
Fort
Worth
7
6
000
240
Boston
000
011 010 0003 5 1 Dallas, 2.
Brooklyn
At Austin Austin, 5; Galveston, 2.
At Hut to,
Butteries: Brown and Kllng; Burke,
At Oklahoma City Oklahoma City,
Schardt, Uagou und L'rwln. ,,
Aug. 11.- - Iti a sonic- Mont.,
Butte,
2; Waco, 1.
Cat" s,
Luke
day,
featureless
what
(Houston
At
Bain.
Xcw York 6; I'lilliiilelplila O.
with a price that pleased ft few, won
New York. Aug.
New York, JACK DE
the feature event of the card from
ROSIER COMES
with Mathewson in the box, shut out
horses as Foreguard; Round and
such
Philadelphia. The Phillies made two
Molsey ana Littleton, and in
AS
BACK
Round,
MOTORCYCLIST
hits and with
none out In the first,
The favorites came
fashion.
handy
second,
lo hits with one out ln'the
CHAMPION OF WORLD across in tho shape of John H. Stephtwo hits with none out In the third,
en and Doc Allen, heuvll- - played, and
hit and a base on balls with none
earlv picked to win. The track was
out in the fifth and could not score.
(Special Corrmipoiidene to Moinlnf Journal! fast and the racing excellent. Results:
The score:
First race Selling, four and a half
Indianapolis,
Ind Aug. 10. Jake furlongs.
It. H. K.
Ethel S., 4 to 1, won: ElecOOD
5
0 11
Philadelphia.. 000 000
DeRosler is on his way back to tric, to 2, second; Royal Dolly, 12 to
Xew York ... 220 000 llx
0
6 11
America with the world's professional 1, third. Time 54.
Batteries;
Burns and Madden; motorcycle track championship in his
Second race. Selling, five furlongs
Mathewson and Myers Wilson.
possession.
His victory at Brook-landLetltla, 6 to 1, won; LIU Mayham. S
England, over C, H. Collier, the to 5, second; Elperfecto, 15 to 1, third.
English champion, is regarded as ano
At St. Louis
Time 1:01.
St.
name postponed on account of
wet other success for American industry.
Third race Selling, futurity course.
In
to
grounds.
addition
DeRosier's records John H. Sheehan, 12 to 5, won; Lena
Game will bo played SeptAmerican built motorcycles took first,
ember 3.
ech, 13 to 5, second; Fore, 5 to 1,
YOUNG
n
second and third over Held of
third. Time 1:10
starters in the Tourist Trophv
Vonrth pni'o Sulllnc. mile and a
I
race.
'
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
quarter. Luke Cates, 12 to 1. won:
Round
De Hosier broke the world's record' Foreguard, 12 to 1, second;
for the mile and the kilometer with a and Round, 9 to 5, third. Time
Washlngto Wins Double Header.
Burning Question of Day NowjTomas Esquibel Thrown From
6
a
n
40
flying start, covering a mile in
Washington, Aug. 11. Washington seconds, at a rate of 88.24 miles ati
Ocean
race. Selling, mile.
Fifth
Put to Everybody by Morning! Horse and Almost Instantly
defeated Xcw York tn both games of hour, and the kilometer in 25 5 secto 1,
shore, to 2, won; Venetian,
a double header,
the second game got- onds, nt a rate of 88.77 miles an houi. second; Zahra, 3 to 2, third. Time
Killed Near San Gcronimo.
Journal for Solution,
o? eleven innings. Johnson allowed
DeRosier is expected to appear in a 1:42
but four scattered hits, In the first number of exhlbitnos upon his return
Sixth race. Selling, futurity course,
contest In the eleventh inning of the to this country and some of the othiv
Doc Allen, 3 to 1, won; Leo Harrison,
leroni) game, Lelivelt batted for
IHniiiiti'li to the Morning iloiiTDull
fast motorcyclists are preparing to 30 to 1, seoond, Kir Barry, 4 to 1, COMPELS ATTENTION IN
trippled to center and scored take him on for some lively contests. third. Time 1.11
Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 11
Tonuis
Ine winning run on Schaetfer's single Events arc already being arranged bv
Esquibel, 26 years of age and a fannEVERY WALK OF ENDEAVOR er,
to left.
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in the preliminary henrltm on this case before
I 'rain lie w iih released
Jililm"
hut whs
Valencia lounty Citizen Sues liiiim diiitely mrcNted Uy
Icputy fnlt-- i
Marshal
II.
Stati
James
Smith
lor
Bernalillo County Citizen fori
iininiiim mi' I'.iiiniunis act, tie war
Hun
In
wan
case
sworn
also
mil
Misanniopria-!:,1for
!.
Daiirucs
ll.irdlitK. Harding and Kiilnlmni
w. i.. much toKelher prior to the
inn oi One Stallion,
of Kiilghutn and IlardliiK lived
with FnUhtim at the Uolilnson ranch
white the ulrl wan iilleRod to htive
iii
''inula, a cltlxe'i ami ,IHr,. hen kept. It wni. bin ohsi rvatloii of
nili. "t "I
nlein la i mint'', w as ,ii certain intimacy which he ullcg,,,) to
in. hi'ltnn I leceinhrr
:'.
,.ioi, have taken place between FiiIkIuhh
1I
p.isseHSi-,nt n llli.rooth- - and the i;li'l that led film to swear out
nr. ,1 '"ii i;ias siillii'ii ill. i. iii ,i
Hie warrant HKiilnut FnUhniu.
In)
Ml
Ini'f "hi
thai ilnt... u is
Kn Is; hum In now nut on the JTiilO
in. I.
'"s mi a w elit iiml tnnk he hotid
Mirnlshcd by T. .1 Itoss of
a
and ll.in HIH-- (iir,-lhplv..i(.
iiml rolotiel W, S. Hopewell,
I'd '!' 'la I "111 all use ami h, ii. t u ,,i
and HnrdiiiK will upend snnie time In
llu h
ill, 'ii',1 to he
,,l
mill
N,.
Ilardlmr Is a Hiill'eier from
I.i it kiinrt ii thai linn la
.s lull.
iilnsis and Ii
this section lor bis
'i
not .,
tin a. who Is a l,ir. i ,.!
health.
inilY. with
si.'.ilnm Hi,
iiimn., I. .oi Hi.' eonltmv
he iii t..:,
'l
"Lit I"' oitlipU Willi Illl,! ,
Win k who? Ask Hi.' transfer
mi,! ppi i, pi lap
,i his iihii nsami man
..
ln in to. animal w hh a p id
n .
hi l.'lltjed to ill, ! a.
PI'. I'MI-- u
I.i a rn to read yunr uas and ele, trie
A
ew nili
iron luis It. and
its cany and you can check
lh.. s(i,!l,,ii mid
him Im vnur nils ami know Just when ami
t tu. ti a year,
la
lam
now
in-s
hei
oiu.
electricity nr was Is used.
lim
at'iii I. i', mill hilieMK lie Ii.ik a
Anv uas or electric cmppany employee
I
ion ,m.iiitt Ai,,iii. Hh..eli,re h,, will be Kind in Instruct you kus heals
,1a mum
an him
in (he sum ... oal (lie year iironnd.
ii. a. o, k ol ttiln city I
ft ".
leu nt, 11. ni,i liar, in.
Who Is who? Ash the mayor.
tni-di-
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The Insurance Companies and their Inspection Department. The NATIONAL HOARD OF

EH'E UNDERWRITERS print on every Insurance Policy gasoline permit as fulluws:

One Pint of Gasoline will Make
200 Cubic Feet of Air Explosive
and

apiKMid

the "Skull and

If you COOK ONLY
result from gasoline.

W

Cross-P.-

o

nes" to the policy.

ITH (IAS you are absolutely safe from all such explosions as

stalled correctly and if not it
line Fire. If you

may

Companies say that hardly any lighting systems are

always possible to VOID an Insurance Policy

is

LIGHT WITH ELECTRICITY

as may result from gasoline

Compared
;

,

W.

11.

B.,

to

K

in

case of

in-

Gaso-

you are absolutely safe from all such

fires

EE P COOL, CLEAN AND OUT OF DANGER.

Secretary.

C. F. K.

ALBUDUERQU E

Territory of New Mexico.
Office of the Secretary.

t i:nTiFic.iTr:

GAS.

of camiwkisox.

1. XuiIihii .Tn f I u Sucfuf fi rt- t
llt
Territory oi" NW M
fortify Hint iher,. was filed for rec
via in mm nrtlee at Ten o'cloi k a. m 1 1
uay or August, A. 1).
on uia

ELECTRIC LIGHT 8

-

PIER

l'Jll;

certified
Copy of Articles of
of

liu-or-

COMPANY

ii

J

uatlou

rrmc comkwv,
tkaaht nmiiuiher
i

A foreimi coriiiiriiilon

from in..

of West VliKliila, and also, that

uii.

have
LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICES
compiud th following; copy of the
inmv, with the original thereof now on
rile, and declare it to be a correct whenever deemed ailvisahle;
to havo shares common stock, 1; total Xo.
transcript therefrom and of the whole full power tu borrow money
uml shares. 1.
thereof.
pledKO and encumber the property of
Alfred H. Johnson. Walnut Street,
tilVen Under my bund nnrt llirt l!r..i,r th company,
both real und personal, Sharon, Mass.; No. of shares common
Real of the Territory of Now Mexico, to secure
the payment thereof;
stock. 1; total number shares, 1.
at the City of .Santa Fe), the Capitol,
And in Keneial to have anv and all
Thomag K. Murphy, ,11 Wore-ste- r
on thin Ninth day of August, A. I). powers
neeesnary and proper to car- St., llost. n, Muss,; No. of shares com1911.
NATHAN JAFFA.
ry out and perform all the acta above mon stock, 1; total number shares, 1.
Secretary or New Mexico.
enumerated and all acts incidental
VI.
This corporation is to expire
thereto or e.iuhodiccl thereby.
In fifty yoars from the date of this
IV.
State of West Virginia.
The amount of the total uu- - certificate of incorporation.
thlirixe.l illllililt Ml,, el.- ,,f
Cl ltTIFIC.ATi: OF IM OKfOlt .
,n,'..,f- (liven under our hands this third
ntlon shall bo Three hundred ThouTIOX.
day of March,
!I0G.
I, C. V. Swisher, secretary of slate sand dollars
$;ioil, IKiO), which shall
iiAf.1'11 1.. WA II It R.N
be divided into Three TliouKiind
of the "late of West Virginia', do here-bALBICKT C. WA Kit EN.
certify that an agreement dulv
shares of the par value of One
A. J. JOHNS' IN.
ncknow ledged and uccoinounled
bv Hundred 100) dollar3 eaclr of which
'.iOtiKdE II. PKUKINK.
,,,,, r,i
the proper affidavits, lias been this authorize,! canltal stock- il,,.
Tilt IMAS K. Ml'KI'HV.
day delivered to me, w hich agreement of KIvp Hundred UfillU) dollars! Iiuh
Wherefore,
The Incorporators, named
is In tit,, words and figures following: boon HUbMcrlbcd and the amount of In
the said AKrecment and who have
I. The undersigned agree to be. Five Hundred $ 50 0 dollars has been
siKtieil the same, and their successors
paid.
come a corporation by the name of
assigns, are hereby declared to be
TF.XAS HITI I.ITIlii' Cti.MI'ANY,
of tho total authorized cauital slock and
from tills date until the filth dav of
II. The principal place of business of mild corporation one thousand
HhnrcH or tine Hundred Thou-fan- d March. Nineteen Hundred and Kiftv-Si- x
of said corporation shull be located in
Corporation by the name and for
Hollars t $ iiii, Hon i shall repre-ae- (ho apurposes
the cily nf liallas, in ibe county of
set forth in said agreean authorized issue of preferred
Dallas and lnte of Texas. Said corstock,
poration will; hnve tin clief works,
and two thousand (2,000) ment.
t'ivon under my hand and the flrea'
III. The objects and purposes for shares or Two Hundred Thou.iand DolSeal of the wild state, at the Citv of
which this corporation Is formed are. lars ($200,000) shall represent an auCharleston,
this fifth rtfiv of .Match,
thorize,! iNsiie of Common Slock.
Us follows:
The preferred slock issued by this Nineteen Hundred and Six.
To cimage In the general business Of
C. W. SWISHKK.
conn n iing, manufacturing and con- corporation Hhall entitle ibe holder
of)
Sccrclary of State.
structing all kinds of rooting, sidewalk thereof to receive ,,ni nf the net earn-iiiK- s tWest (Seal
Virginia.)
of the company a fixed yearly
and street paving, and any other work
State of West Virginia,
of municipal, state, county or prhnte cumuliitivo dividend at lh,. late of but
( i:i'TII'IC.TI- Imprincmenls in the miiIous stales never cxeeeoiiiK cinnt is, ,,.r cent per
I, Stuart F, Keed, secretary
annum, payable anntinlly ,,r oftener at
and tcirltorlc of the Fulled States;
of state
of the state of West Irtinia," do here-h- y
Tn cnmige In the general business ot tiie discretion of the hoard of direccertify that Alfred H. Johnson
buying, tnunufucturing mid selling ull tors and no dividend shall ever bo
Kinds of materials ami muchliicry used paid or set a' an upon the common president of TKXAS HITl'UTHIC
stock issued by this company until the I'O.MPAN'V, a corporation created and
In nny nf suid work;
To bid for and accept contracts and dividends upon the actually issued pre. organized under the laws of the state
enter into contracts w here no bidding ferred stock at the above named rate of West VirKlnia. has certified lo me
Is required for all public and private for that and previous fiscal years shall under his siKnature and the corporate
work, and to fully pertorm such con- have been actually p;ud or' set npurt. seal of said corporation,
u
that,
Tim holders of the pn erred stock meetlim; of the stockholders of at
tracts;
gnid
i 'luldntion
To execute all guaranty bonds
corporation,
dissolu-tioor shall, In case
reKularlv held in accord-ancn
ot
nf the eommmv ' l ,.,iih ,,i .,.rt k
with the rccjuircments of th
other Instruments necessary fur. ac
paid In full, together wiih i.l,llM,
cepting and performing such coninterest at. aw of said state, at the office thereof
tracts:
rm.ii ,oi (ier cciii per annum for tiny
U"J2.'-- Txns' 0,1 tl,e
av of
yar upon which dividends or elht
To buy, lease, manufacture or oth...cviius, u Ilia- erwise secure control or ipmrries of (8) per cent shall not have been paid Jorlty of stock of such corporation
stone deposits or sources of supply of them, before any amount shall bo belnu represented by tho holders
pnd, rock, cement, brick, clav. 'oil, paid the holders of th,, common stock. hereof in person or by proxy and votAll Mock shall be treated us If ising tor the following resolution, the
asphalt, coal tar, or other materials
..
,.
.. j
used in roofing,
sidewalk or street sued either on the first fiav r,f Janu- same was dulv u.,,i
kulhiv auopieo
paving nr other works of public cr ary, April, July or October, that Is on and passed,
private utility, with full power to re- the one of said dates next preceding
Keyolved.' both ,ua
..
" o.Mueiavuc comfine, ma nut at' tu re., or otherwise se- tho date on which it shall actually bo mon Stock und
holders of Prefer- ,
-- nf)
cure anu put In proper shape for issued,
dividend shall be com'put-- i red StOCk VOtiliL-the
- thai O..
i
d on said stock ncconlinuly.
actual use any and all of said matericapital stock of the company be in- als;
After payment of tin,
,.i .o.,i,
ne
1.
shares
To recur by contract, grant, lease, per cent per annum dividend to tho ii.
PreferredJ Stock, '""""and
pur value of!
purchase or otherwise from nnv gov. holders of the preferred i ...i
- ...... one hundred don,.-of-. the ...,u
, .....
ji.-ernmen;, corporation or individual the fisial year, and of alt ,.,
har,.-thousand
f
Common
of
Stock
right tn mine, manufacture, refine, oi deiuU on said stock, the remainder of
i"" vuium oi one hundred dollar
otherwise put In proe - shape for use, the net earnings of th,. eo.oiemv nr.
,,!"S"nd share, of
u - f'0JVltvv,0
and afterwards to use, sell or dispose ter reservinir such nm,
,,,,, da iu.l
"
Stock, of the par value of one
of any or nil of the above materials rectors mnv determine .,.,.
v.hit UIS- ,,n
hundred
dollars
and eneage In the general business of tribute,! as dividends iimomt the stock, sand shares of each, and two thouStook, of the
producing, manufacturing, buylmr or holder of the common stork
par value of oneCommon
h.,..,in.i, nullum
j..n..
i.
.,..,,.t-,soiling tne same, or anv refined prodThe riKht shall be reserved to the, so that the
authorized capital stock of
uct thereof;
stockholders to pay elf 1U par and said corporation
shull hereafter
be
To have full power to purchase, own cancel at nny time after f,e expira- rour
hundred thousand dollars inand hold property, real und personal, tion of three (3) years such
percent-lin- e stead of three
hundred
dolthousand
nooissarv ,,r proper In the conduct of
of the actually issued
lars, ag heretofore,"
the business of the corporation and tn stock as In their Judgment preferred
may be
Wherefore.
l
llo .leela-- ..
secure by purchase with its common deemed advisable. The holders'
of crease of the authorized cnoltal stock
shares of slock, or to secure by inven- - preferred stoi k as such shall nm ho
nei
loiin in in,, foregoing resolutlon or otherwise all patent' rights.! entitled to vole at any stockholders' tion
authorized by law.
traiicblses or privileges, or to adopt meetini of the company, but may be
Olven under my bund and the Croat
or use any patented devices now In present und take part In any
seal ot the said state, at the Cltv ot
existence nr that may hereafter be sion ot matters that may come discusn' th'8 S,'v',uh da' of Juneinvented and required necessary and a stockholders' meeting ,,f t,,. before 1910
enrrv out the purpose el pany.
neeiinu
STCART T. REKl).
this corporation;
V. The names and postof n,e ad't. S.)
Heernluc. ..I UUI.
To pur, base, subscribe for, or nib-- ! dresses of the Incorporators
Hnd in
(Certiricnf,. I ndrr Section SOP-- Hevis-e,- l
erwlm secure nnd hold, so l,,ng Hs, number of shares of
stock
Statutes of the United States.)
limy be necessary, shares of the capl-- for hy each, are us follows: subscribed
t'nilcd States of America.
tnl stock ,f any other corporation or-- !
Albert C .Warren. Ku'inont & I'lcas-an- t
ganir.ed under the laws of the State
State of West Virginia.
Hts
Itrookline,
Mass;
No
r
of
st Virginls,
Office "f Secretary of .State.
of
anv other state shares of eomnicn stock, 1," total' No
T, Stuart 1. lteed,
'
or territory in the I'nlted States, or
Secretary of State
of shares, 1,
any other government;
of the stale nf West Virginia, beinR
HeorKo If. rerklsiH. as I.ce St.
To sell or dlsnose of anv of
.Mass.; No. ,,f shares common tho officer who, under the constituabove mentioned
property, riglr ;. slock. 1; total No. shares, l,
tion and Inwg of said state, is authorifranchises i,r privileges, or assign mi
lialph I.. Warren, Kmi'ioiit & Pleas- zed to Issuo, certificates of irn'orjiora-Ho- n
contract obtained hy said corporation ant Sis., lirookliiu',
Mass.; nu. r der of nilta compnnlos Incorpnr.ited tinthe
thereof, nnd 'belnu tlm
I

(3,-00-
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SYSTEM PEIXG DEFECTIVE" or "EXPLOSION" DUE TO GASOLINE STOVE" ,,r
"chimney cause of fire."

NATHAN JAFFA,

M

I

EW

Gasoline in the home anil store is a constant source of danger to life and property. The lire
lepartment records are a continual history of " P.l.AZF. DUE TO GASOLINE LIGHTING
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HORRORS.

The Underwriters of the Insurance

Treasurer.
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of our country o instantly brine; to our attention the results of GAS()IJp

The Daily Papers
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T. (1. Kempsier,
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3 Packages Quaker Cornflakes
25c

2 lbs. Pretzels

Attest:

it t

i

pint

transcript

hole thereof,
and the

whereof, the naid Texas
Hitulithic ininpany
lias caused its
name to he hereunto subscribed and
its corporate !ral to be hereto affixed, and these presents, to be executed
hy Its president and treiiuiir. r, this
th day of August, A. I 1911.
TFXAS ItlTIM.ITmr CUM PAN T,
(Corporate- Seal.)

llllllll

entrance, adding greatly In lliclr convenience; mill another hnpm pint Item,
fire ixt liiKnlsinr nr.- now hanging
ready
liiiml in inn room In th.
improvements
hi r
lilK building.

w

In witness

-

",22c

.

.

my

-

-

l

sii. rtfully niiiirals
iiu m i x tn I jimi'

.Ji.iiinal

irn-ii-

tin' partition In
'i don,
iiwa
llu miilill,.
hnsc-iivvav
In tin'
ivlth. while a stall
hase-ml
in
In
,"t
and
lh.'
ii
lit has
xt. ml,
niiilrr tli'
tit Is I" Iiik
w.iiil. nf Hi.' Ilia library riMini, giving
lui yarn to
storage
it in 1.
h.. less uh.'I ill books are being
ri
put iii i in- . Hi it nii'l it"' sin ive rilled with llu- m tt i l;il ill giial'r i
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SATURDAY

t.

III"'

i

vj asonne

lie, ud

Gretit feal "I the territory or New
Mexico, at the it y ol Santa Fe. Hie
cnpitol. on tic . ninth day of Aliens..
A. D., 1S11.
X ATM AX JAFFA.
S.in tary of Xevv M xico.
Hitulithic
I'tateineiil "t the T.xa
company.
duly
Im
orpotHteu
inta.n
This nss.i.
under the laws of the state of West
Virginia, am! desirtnic to transmt
business in the territory of Xfw Mexico, makes the fo'lowinn stutement:
The nan
the or";anintion is
Texas Rltulitliic company.
The Incutinii "I its reuistered office
In S w Mexiio is Kooin a, First NaAlhuiiueripie,
tional Hunk h'llliliiiK,
New Mexico, and the name of the
anent In charge of such i'i!,.
whom process .ma list the corporation
may be
is Felix II. Lester.
The amount of authorized capital
stock
is Four Hundred Tliousund
I i.dlars.
Tho amount "f capital ai tunlly isIs 13? .'i.IMiO.iiii.
sued and
The character of business to be
w
N'
is the genin
Mexico
traiisaeted
eral business nf contracting
and
nianufncturliic and constructing all
kinds of sidewalks and street palni;.
and any other ork of miinicipnl,
improy-mentor priyat
.Hate, county
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LEGAL

officer authorized to issue certificate!
certifying changes in and amendmenti
to such Certificates of Incorporation
and being the officer who is the kmpor of all the records and paners
to the creation of such Incorpo-

-

rulat-in-

rated companies

i..--

ui...

and of changes

in and

amendments to suid certificates of incorporation, including the powers ol
coattorney of such Incorporated
mpanies, appointing a resident agent or
attorney in said state, and of tho reports of such Incorporated' i ompuniei.
ami being the officer authorized lo
authenticate, exemplifications of liie
same, do hereby certify that the foregoing and annexed instrument Is an
exemplified copy, carefully compared
by me with tho original record mm- Ii.
my official custody as said secretut
ot state, and found to be u true ami
correct copy of the Certit'ii ate of I
corporation of Texas Hitulithic Company, dated the
5th day of Maftti.
1
and of the certificate of1 incnusc.
dated the 7th day of June. a 0, ami
recorded In the records of t'orpnrii-tionof my said office; and that wiM
exemplification Is In duo form aivj
made bv mo as the proper of titer
is entitled to have full faith ami
given It in every court and office wli"'
in the United States.
In Testimony Whereof, I have Iter,- -

!,

1

s

t

lintr. ntliiehurt

me official

siuniltUf

and the Oreut Seal of the slate of
AVest Virginia, at the c.vitnl in tni
City of Charleston, this t h (lay
April, 1911.
(State Seal)
STUAItT K. REED,
Secretary of State.
THR STATE OK WKST
Copy of Certificate of Inr'
(oration of
TKXAS HITUUTHIC COMPAN
Original Dated March 5, 1906.
VJIK'IN'IA-Certifie-

ENDORSED;

1

2h

NOTICES

Foreign No. 6S93.
Cor. Hec'd Vol. 6, Pag
Certified Cc- -- of Articles of

122,

Incorpo-

ration o'
TEXAS HITULITHIC CdMPAM'
Filed in Office of .Secretarym- of
'
Mexico, Aug. 9, 1911: 10
NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary.
K.
V.
Compared W. H. 13 to C.

HINTS FOR
I
I HOT WEATHER
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Keep cool.
Don't get overheated.
Don't let your furnace

fire go out.
Don't

wear your

overcoat.
Keep out of the sun.

Don't get hot.
Buy your Drugs at

1

or-o-

Cnm-biidK- e,

(

THE ALVARAD0
PHARMACY
W. E.' BAUER, Prop.

4'l-M''',,t-

t

fur

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNIMG JOURNAL.
jomwilj

BABE

ABANDONED

Maloy's

DIES

citri:s.

2lb

lor 25c.

cwtai.oi rr.s
MISK MK1.I.OXS
NV each

lt.K

1.

1'K.UIIF.S

HWAXAS
1 5r (Inen

conx

IlKST tJKKKN

t lU

LAS

( FS TOMATOES

12 I -- 2c Hi.

;i:eex chili axi

.

MANliOI'.S
lb.

15c

612 North Fifth St.

rSperlal Dlieatrh to the Moraine Journal 1
Las Vegas, X. M.. Auk. 11. Death
this morning ended the brief existence of the baby girl found Wednes-- '
day night on the doorstep of deraldo
Flores In West Las Vegas.
Today Marie Figucrao, 25 years of
age, confessed to sheriff Seeundino
Komoro. that she was the mother of
the child. She told the sheriff that
Thomas Klores, son of the man on
whose doorstep the baby was found,
was the lather of the infant. She will
probably be arraigned in the Justice
of the peace court on the charge of
murder. being placed under arrest today. A warrant was also Issued for
young Flores today, but he could not
be found in Lax Vegas. It is thought
that he has none to a ranch southwest of the. city. Deputy Sheriff Enrique Sena left for the ranch this afternoon an) it Is believed Flores will
be lodged in the county jail tomorrow
A young man named Abenlcio
was arrested this morning on
the charge of complicity in abandoning the baby. He confessed' to the officers that he went with the Figueruo
girl on Wednesday night to the home
of deraldo Flores, where they left the
child.
Marie Figucrao told Sheriff Itomcro
that young Flores promised to marry
her. I'pon the birth of the child, w hich
occurred some fifteen days ago, he
refused to carry out his agreement.
She was unable to support the child
and told young Flores that he would
have to assist her. It was then, according to the girl's story, that Flores
suggested that they wrap the baby up
In a shawl, place it In a basket or
box, and leave it on his father's doorstep.
He was confident
that his
father would take care of It. and
after events proved that he was right
lor the baby was given every care
from the moment of its discovery un-

a lbs. for 25c

Sl'MMKI! SQl'AMI

We offer for today the following extra specials:
Home Ranch Eggs

jWMaVJSIIiamiaj
al ilt I I ,
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2
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for 15c.
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HOl'SK STKI.L
'
COIIT.K
15c III.

Phone 754.
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.EY
2

1IEIXZ

HONEY

for 25c

l'KKLlXti

WHITE

lta death.
The plan of leaving the child on the
elder Flores' doorstep, the girl says,
her betrayer Insisted upon as the best
way out of a bothersome situation,
and she carried out his directions.
A Jury was empnnneled this afternoon by Justice of the Peace and Coroner Felipe Haea y Garcia. After
the
viewing the body and hearing
the
testimony of several witnesses,
verdict that the
Jury returned a
chlid came to its death as a result of
Us
by
neglect and abandonment
mother, and recommended that the
crime.
the
girl be held to'nnswer for
District Attorney Charles YV. G.
Ward made a thorough investigation
of the case and was far from satisfied
t!)atrthg dattj of. the child wag flui to,
At The request of the disneglect.
trict attorney a physician examined
the body of the child and announced
that the cause of death was cholera
infantum. The doctor was unable to
say whether the neglect of the mother
was responsible lor the illness which
resulted in death. As a result of his
Inquiry, District Attorney Ward announced that, unless further evidence
was forthcoming, the girl would not
he prosecuted for murder, though she
might be called upon to answer to the
charge of abandoning her child.
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change.

date,
shows
Each check
amount and to whom paid.
A paid check Is the best re-

(
ceipt.
Hanks assist you to keep your
books without cost to you.
Merchants prefer that you
pay by check.
Checks are clean convenient
and safe.
It udds to your business prestige to carry u checking account
with a reliable Institution like

The Bank of Commerce,
surplus
and if''

Cnpitul
Deposlls over

....

N. M.

$200,000.00
$1,600,000.00
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Hoswell,

Loss of money by theft or
carelessness is prevented.
You always have the right
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surveyors, sportsmen, itockmrn, farmers, teamsters,' anyone exposed to dry
or warm weather. Used by U. S. Uov t.
Strong, li.'jht, easy to carry.
GuiranteeJ
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Ladies' Wash Dresses

for $1.95

-

K

"Men-Devi-

Just received, another big lot ladies Wash Dresses, all
new, styles, assorted sizes, in Fine Ginghams, Swisses and
Cotton Foulards, values to $7.50, bought at a great sacri- fice, all to be sold today for
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Ladies' Fine Scarfs Children's Knit Ladies' Silk Hose
On Sale Saturday Waists, 2 for 25c
36c pair
Big line Children's
at 9 a. m. for 69c

,"

Ladies Black Silk
Hose, worth 50c

Knit Waists, worth
25c each, all sizes,
on sale for

Ladies' Finest Silk
Scarfs, values to
$2.00, very select

Two for 25c

Choice, 69c

and

Today at 9

a. m.

pair, on sale

Today

at 9 a. m.,

For 36c Pair

FE

Our Big

FOR

SIX BITS

Embroidery Sale

WILL BE CONTINUED ALL DAY TODAY

1

Cannot Levy Tribute of Terria ConHalnbolt, aged se.venty-threfederate veteran and for forty years
tory of New Mexico, Says Ina resident of the Pecos valley and west
Tixas country, dropped (bad this junction Made Permanent by
morning while at a vacant house
District Court Yesterday,
south of Itnswell, where he stopped
for a camp dinner. He was a well
known and picturesque character In rSrerlrd Dl.pntrh (n (lie Morning Journal 1
this section.
Knnta Ke, N. M., Aug. 11. Judge
John R. McPic made today the preliminary Injunction permanent against
the city In the case of the Territory
vs. the City of Santa Ke.
The Injunction suit wus brought by
tho uttorney general on behalf of the
Capitol
Custodian
Hoard which
the city sought to compel to take out
a building permit (costing 75 cents)
for the erection of the garage on the
Krounds adjoining the executive mini-stothe city arguing that a permit
must be had by the territory the same
as by an Individual.
The matter was argued before Judge
John R. Ale Fie today by Assistant Attorney General Hurry F. Clancy and
Attorney A. it. Renehan for the terriand by City Attorney Charles V.
APPELL'S tory
Ensley representing tho city of Santa

Phone 568
205 E. Central Ave.

ain

Liberty

W. A. GOFF
CARPET CLEANING

OAir.Y EXCEPT
LeV Oliver City. 7

!l
Dlaatch to (be Morula
Mountainair, X. M.t Aug. 11. With
the unique subject of "Courage and
Cowardice
The Gospel of Backbone,"
Hon. .Milan I'erlrnnd Williams, one of
the most eloquent speakers of the
American platform, opened his series
ot addresses, which will close
the
Mountainair Chatauqua for the sea-su- n
of 1S11. tonight before one of the
largest and most enthusiastic
that have yet graced the big
tabernacle. The effort wns a magnif-It
lent literary and logical treat.
combined within itself leading features of social, moral and political,
dealing courageously with every phase
of American life as It is known today. The lecture filled with many
anecdotes, amusing and otherwise, as
a well appreciated tonic for the audience. Tomorrow night Mr. Williams'
will give his second lecture of the series,
and Hogs."
In the afternoon Miss Sarah f. Timer, who has entertained this year's
Chautauqua with ,, her elocutionary
KtJUU. ouoiaavied tba platfbi'm with her
recital oi selections from J. Wbitcomb
Hilev, entitled "Riley out of Humor,
or the Pathetic Side of the Hoosler
Poet." During the course of the afternoon Miss I'lmer re fled some of
the poems of Hi ley illustrating her
point of Riley out of sorts. Among
Hung,"
these were "An Old Plaved-ou- t
Tom Van Arden; "An outworn Sap-ho"Has He Forgotten," Ike Walton's Prayer and "Nothing to .Say."
Pi llowing Mrs. Kstelle H. Hill spoke
on
entertainly for a lew minutes
"Recognition Day.'
One of the features of the ifay's exercises was the work of the Mountainin
air quartette. Thi organization,
good voice sang n number of pleasing
selections befort. the evening lecture
of Mr. Williams.
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Forty Years Resident of Pecos
Valley and West Texas and
Well Known Character Drops
Dead Near Roswell,
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"Gospel of Backbone" Subject
of Unique and Eloquent Address by Hon, Milan B. Williams at Mountainair,
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At Special Sale Prices. The Quality
High Class. The Prices
the Lowest.
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A Two Hours' Sale of

TRY US TODAY
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SA

Specials for Today, 9 a. m.

35c doz.
Blue Valley Butter
35c lb., 2 lbs. for 65c
Home Dressed Springers
27c lb.
We will save you money
on your entire list.
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COMPANY

Mother Confesses to Leav- -i
ing Child on Doorsteps and;
Officers Hunt Youth Who Is;
.Said to Be Father of Infant.'

aa.ayaaway
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WE DO WHAT WE ADVERTISE. "

Grocery
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Fe.
The argument
ade by the territory
was that the municipality Is a creation
of the territory and could not levy
tribute on the territory and on this
point It was sustained by the court.
Judge M c Fie in his opinion which
will be published In full tomorrow,
slated, however, that he took this view
Insofar lis the law is not being violated, but If the territory were endeavoring to erect a building that was a
menace to tho public or which could
be proved a nuisance, then the erection of fcuch a building could be restrained by appeal to the courts.
The suit, which was known as the

cent
"fifty cent or seventy-fiv- e
the dispute was over taking
out a permit which would cost that
sum, attracted wide attention owing
to tlie principle. Involved, and there is
only one other precedent on record on
exactly the same contention.
The city of Santa Fe Is rigidly enforcing the taking out of building permits by those who put up residences
or bouses of nny kind within the city
limits, as Ig required by u clt- - ordisuit,'-becaus-

nance.
When It wos learned by 'city officials

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES

from the Narrow up to the Widest flounces

that the Capitol Custodian
Hoard
was erecting a gurngc on the execuGATES TO
tive mansion grounds, that committee CHARLIE
wag notified by the
mayor that a
building permit should be obtained
and the city authorities are said to
have threatened to stop work on the
TAKE
garage If It wen- not. The Capital
Hoard
Custodian
the
referred
matter to the attorney general who
forthwith sued out a temporary Injunction temporarily restraining the
city from Interfering with the workmen on the garage. Judge McFie set
the return date for today to decide
whethor or not to make the Injunction
permanent.
And the garage? In the meantime His Divorce Decree Signed Last
It has been progressing nicely and today Is under roof.
Week Son of Dead Financier

W

-

WIFE

Who is who'

Decides Upon New Venture
Into Matrimony,

sk the Judge.

natuidavs srixiAL s.u:.
15c
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kgs. Migit
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California tomatoes, can
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issour7anarr ested

tor kidnaping own wife

n
suit was pending. Pmith
wejiu ti the home or his mother-in-laWednesday and demanded that his
wile returji to him. She refused and,
It is chargd, lie seized her unil dragged her HWy,
Smith brought his wife back to Marshall last night, but left before tho
sheriff could arrcul him.

and

Marshall, Mo.. Aug. 1. W.ule U.
Smith, who, il i charged, kidnaped his
wife from her mother s home Wednesday, was arrested at Odessa, Mo., today and will be brought here for trial.
.Smith and his wife had separated
1

Visit the Siiinkv House today,
West diibl.''

lix

Visit the Smoke House today,

dobl.

'.j West

St Vincent's Academy
AI.nrQl'KKQl'E.
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The divorce decree wag signed

Week ago.

IN.

L

TVirt

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. II. Miss
!(
llopwooil, a Minneapolis gill,
25c
'
25c is to become the wile of Charles
Hi. of Upton's (en
:tc dates, son of John W. (lutes, who died
15c
Corn iM'cf, per can
Wi ilnesilay In 'oris.
etui Schilling's likg. powder iWv
To,, engagement took place early In
10c
or tar soap
cnk
p
2trc the summer before Charles (i, ('Jutes
25o bin Hi' of
(1 lit, of
li e
was culled lo pari:: by tho Illness of
Uln-HHecr
20r
i:x(iac( of
he bit Mlf-i.:to his father, anil when
l.
pull of ( oliolcno
25c llopwooil and her parents, Mr. 'and
II lbs, of choice potn(M'H
Mrs. Frank I', llopwooil iMvompanh U
We carry nil Uliu's or fruit preservhim. Mr. lloinuHiil had returned to
supplies
ing unil
I Minneapolis,
hut his wife mid druigli-- !
'i in: m A'.i'i,
tcr are tlll in I'm in. Mr. l'opwood
VI. HU M:, Proprietor.
ailmllted the engagement today.
S(.
211 Sniilli
I'opwood m'
A-Mr. dates and
Lick
Who is who? Ask the photo- - for the first time at French
Springs, tu!.. last winter. Mr. ri.iios
KHiphcr.
year
he
In
the
is 34 years old. Karlv
from bis former wife,
separated
was
Try a Murnirg Journal Want Ad who was Miss Maty W. Martin of .St.
IO-l-

Louis.
U

27th Scholastic Year Begins September 5th, 1911.
Harmonious development of the moral,
n
qualities is tho standard of this
well-know-

Intellectual
Institution

physical

Young ladles prepared for uny sphere In llfo.
Home anil educational advantages excellent.
Kxperiei'i ed faculty.
Heautll'ul mid lleulthy location.
DICI'All'i'MI'.XTS: 1'rlma'y, preparatory, Academic,
Thorough courses In Mus.c, China Fainting and Elocution.
The Modi School for Youni? Ladies.
For lull cai:ilog nddrcss.
SISTERS OF CHARITY,
Pr. DirectresJ.
I
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Chicago Board of Irade.
The stock market fell off In the
last hour under the lcaV of Union
h
in.
weakest
which wai almost
Chicago. Aug. II. With exporters
That stock made a
sue throughout.
n. w low record, as did also Heading. and millers competing for offerings
reported to have
preferred. Great and with farmers
Creat Northern
sellliif- - hard winter grades,
Northern ore, St. laul, Baltimore ar.;i stopped
d
the wheat market today took an
Ohio, Louisville and Nashvile, Atlanturn, closing pricrs were steady
American
tic Toast Line. Atchison,
- to
at a net advance of
Smelting and Western Union.
Earnings of S5 additional roads for Last figures on corn showed a gain
S
to
of
and for .vats a
,1une -- how a decrease of almost
to
The outcome In
In the gross, which was cut to rise of
decline.
a net decrease of $800,000 by reduc provisions was 5 to 27
to
September ranged from 92
Closing
expenses,
Ins;
operating
93
93
finishing steady
nocks:
'
at 93
.. 21 upCorn
Allis Chalmers put. V.
advanced following reports
. .
62
Amalgamated Copper
from Texas that second plantings were
.. 51 burning
American Agricultural ...
under hot winds and lack
.. no '4 of rain. upSeptember
American Beet Sugnr
fluctuated beVj
. .
American Can
With
65
tween 64 4 and 6.1
. . n iv
American Car & Foundry
net higher
the close stead v
. .
53
Ann ricun Cotton Od ...
were
8
65
at 65
Cash grades
Leather pfd. 21
American Hide
firm. No. 2 yellow was quoted at 65
19
American Ice Securities ..
3V4
American Locomotive ....
Oats gathered a little strength from
. 70
American Smelting & Kef's.
Tact that country offerings were
.104V4 the largo.
do. pfd
High and low points for the
not
36
.
Am. Steel Foundries
September option proved to be 42
.113
American Sugur Refining
e
41
with last sale
and
.134V4
American Tel. & Tel
net higher at 42c. Stop loss orders
')2
pfd
American Tobacco
were dislodged in the provision market
2H
Woolen
as i. result of active speculative selling.
:
U
Anaconda Mining Ct
In the end pork showed a drop of 27
104 V4
Atchison
from last night; lard was orf 5
102
do. pfd
10c. and rlla 10 to 22
to
122
Atlantic Coast Uno
.Mr.

--

Pacific-Sout-

hern

la-eif-

5-

c.

S

3--

4.

.

o.

AiHi-ricn-

c.

102
I'.ultimore & Ohio
SOU
Bethlehem Steel
76 H
Brooklyn ltapld Transit . .
237 4
Canadian ' Pacific . . ;
24
Central Leather . . . .
07
do. pfd
S
G
. 2 S (fi 2 0
Central of New Jersey
'. 7 3 '.4
Chesapeake & Ohio
.. 20039.
Chicago & Alton
20
Chicago Great Western ...
40 i
. . . . .
do. pfd.
. .140
Chicago & North Western
. . .115
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul .
C, (.'., C. & St. Louis . .
29 Colorado Fuel & Iron .
50 "
Colorado & Southern .
137 Vi
Consolidated Uas
124
Corn Products
Delaware & Hudson . . . 165 ft 170
25 V4
Deliver & KU Grande
1

.........

.

,52459i
V-

.

do.

pl'd

Securities

Distillers'

Erie

.

. .

pfd
'. .
do.
do. 2nd. pfd
General Electric
Great Northern pl'd. . .
Great Northern Ore Ctfs,
Illinois Central
1st.-

.

.

luterborough-Mc-

l

do. pld

Inter Harvester

pl'd.

Inter-Marin-

...

;

International Paper,
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do. pl'd.

. .

Boston Wool Market.
Itoston. Aug. 11. The Ctmimcrclal
P.ulletin will say of the wool market

tomorrow:
Trading is still checked by tariff uncertainty, but there Is a fair business
in progress and the more confident
feeling noticed u week ago is maintained. The market is firm and there-Ia tendency to make up values.
Manufacturers have been unsuccessful In tying up desirable holdings over
tho adjustment of tariff diff levities.
Holders are confident that with this
cut of the way, business will expand.
Current demand Is from different
mills and covers u variety of grades.
About everything from tho finest to
lowest being called for.
Territory wool is still moving for
considerable freedom In tho original
bags.' Fleece wools are firm and sold
ahead.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

FOR SALE.
Six room imntern new bungalow. North 11th street. $1500 cash,
balance riiht per cent.
$4200
beautiful bungalow
on East Gold. Fireplace,
extra
sleeping porch, cemented porches,
hardwood floors, fine driveway,
extra well finished.
$3800
modern pressed brick
close in. House aloi.e. would cost
more.
Shade, lawn, two parches.
$1200
Lot on West Gold, close to
Klks" Theatre.
An Ideal Invest$40oo.

.n

New York Cotton.

....

1

1

..'..'

....

New York, Aug. 11. Tho cotton
market closed easy and last prices
showed ft net lo.s of from four to

seven

S

ud

4.

ft

Mi1

FOR SALE.

frame,
$.':'00
ing porch, corner lot. trees; Fourth
ward, near car line.
7 room
$2, $50
frame cottage: modern; lot i7
shade and fruit
ing porch, tine out buildings. Must
trees; Fourth ward.
be .een to be appreciated.
modern bungalow, lot
$4.200
$200
highly improved ranch
75x142; good 'outbuildings; N. Kiev,
house,
close in. Good 4 room
cnth street.
barn, two wells, ditches, chicken $2.750
brick, modern, Corner
yards, r.n fruit trees. Cash or easy
lot, fine shade, good outbuilding:
payments.
N Second street: close in.
$1200
close In. $2,100
413 acres alfalfa,
tirick, modern. Fourth
Would make fine place to build
ward, eusy terms.
suburban home.
frame, bath, cellar.
$2.0oo
large porch; S. Waller: easy terms.
imi iii:nt.cottage, High$12
furnished
brick, modern,
$1000
lands.
West Central, fine location; $1,000
$12
cottage on West Central,
cash, balance s per cent.
nil newly papered and painted inMOXKV TO LOW
side.
iNsutwci:
5.00 Hix room modern brick, with
A.
basement. Highlands, clos In.
$15.00
Five room brick house, large
11 SiUtli Fourth Street.
grounds, shade 4th ward.
Next li New
l.
otof flee
Phone
JOHN M. MOORE: RI'ALTY CO.
FlItK INM'IIAM'K, ICK h lvSTATE,
ADVERTISING MEDIUM
LOANS AM) AIJST1LUTS.
214 Wm Cold Ave.
Phono 10.
Advertisers: The KTeat tt"
oppor- S.50. Iron Cleveland warrants. 4?s, 1 North Dakotft offer nrltmltefl
in London.
Locally Iron was portunitles for business to classified
recognized
adverTh
steady and northern grades quoted a advertiser
shade higher. No. 1 Foundry North- tising medium la the Fr.rgo Daily
'
1
ern, $12. 25'--i 15.00: No. 2, $15.00
and Sunday Courier-N- e vs. the only
No. 1 Southern and No. 1 Southeven day paper In the state and th
ern soft, $14.75ifi 15.25.
paper which carries tha largest
Silver, 52
dollars,
45c. amount of classified advertising. The
Mexican
Courler-New- a
covera North Dakota
St. Lonl Siicltw.
Ilka a blanket: reaching all part of
St. Louis. Aug. 11,
Lead, firm: $4.th state, tha dav of publication; It i
17
sirlter, $6.00.
the paper to use In order to get remits; ratea one cent per word flrat
The Livestock Markets.
cent per word sucInsertion, one-haceeding insertion; fifty centa per Una
per month. Address Tha Courier
Chicago Livcstn k.
Chicago. Aug. 11. ('tittle Jlccelpts News, Fargo, N. D.
2,00fl; market strong.
Ileeves, $5.00 ('J
Indiana offers un7.5; Texas steers, $4.50'ii fi.25; wes- ADVERTISERS
limited opportunities for business to
tern steers, $. 10i6. 40; stoekers and
advertisers. A recogniaed
leeilers. $:i.(M)t 5.60: cows and heif- classified
advertising median la the Pally and
ers, $:,.i:o',-- i (i.10; calves, $5."5i'8.25.
,
Hogs
Kecelpts, 14,000; market
published at
steady to strong. Light, $7.25i 7.h5; Noblesvllle, and' 'carrying tha largest
mixed. $7.05rc7.KO; heavy, $u.0f7.-70- ; amount of classified business in that
rough, $6.!0Hi 7.15; good to choice
heavy, $7.1 5 U 7.70; pigs, $(i.l0iiil 7.70; section. The Enterprise covers Ham.
Ilton County thoroughly and is the
liulk of sates,
Kecelpts, 7,000; generally medium to usa th get results. Hates,
Sheep
per word; 16 Insortlona for the
10c higher. Native, $2.40 1r 3.H5; wesprice of 5. Nothing taken under 10c.
tern, $2.75(3.85; yearlings, $.1.75 t
lambs, native. $4.00fli 7.00; western Address, THE ENTKHPRISE. Nobles$4.75(ir7.10.
vllle. Ind.
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Dun's Weekly Review.
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a bank whose depositors are se.'idlly
drawing out' 111010 money than they
put in.
"According to the last census the average unnuul product per uere of the
farms of tho whole I'nlted States viiu
worth $II.3X, It Is little more thin a
respectable
rental In communities
where the soil Improperly cared for
'give1
a reasonable return
and made to
Tor cultivntdi, there
are but two
states in tho union whose total value
of farm products was over $110 p; r
acre of Improved land. The great
state of Illinois give but $12. 4s,
and Minesota showed only $H.74.
No discrimination attaches to these
figures,
where all are so much
given to
at
Nature
hu
fault.
us the most valuable possession ever
committed to man, H can never lie
duplicated, because there is none Ikk ;
It upon the face of the earth. And we
uro racking and Impoverishing It exactly us wo ale felling (lie forests and
rifling Hi" mines, our soil once (ho
riivy of every other country, tho attraction which draws millions of Immigrants ticro.'s the seas, gave an average yield for the whole United Ktat''
during the len years beginning with
1811(1 of 13.0 bushels of wheat per aero.
Austria and Hungary oacli produced
over 17 bushels per Here, France 19.,
Ocrmany 27. (i and the I'nlted Kingdom 32 2 bushels pur acre. For the
our average yield of oals
sam(,
tier-man-

land. In the I'nited, Kingdom, Belgium, ''The Netherlands nnd Denmark,
a yield tif more tliau ;30 bushels il
has been tho average
wheat per
for the ntiKt, five yearn.
"The two remedies are as well. ascerRotation of
tained n,s Is the evil.
crops and Ibe use or ferillirers act as
tonics upon the soil. We might expand our resources end add billions of
dollars to our national wealth by con
serving sell resources, Instead of exiiH we, have the forests
hausting tin
and the contciils of our mines. For
there Is good authority for the assertion that the tsrnier could take from
the same urea of ground In lour years'
much as seven years
grain efop's
now gives him; leaving the products, of
the other three wars when the land
rested from grain as clear profit due
to better methods.
"He can do far more than that by
joining live sto l raising with gra'n
raising. Nature lias provide,! the
to go with the land. There Is us
much nioilev In livcstocU as there is
any way there
In grain. Looked at
In livestock; money for duifv
is 11101
products, money for beef, money for
the annual Increase, and most money
of air for the next year's crop when
every particle of manure is saved and
applied to the In ml."
111

greatir-curtailmen-
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LEGGED HDRSE
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1.

W.

IIIIYAN
Attorney-at-La-

Oftlee In First National Bank Build
ing. Albiiqueriie. N. M.
JOHX V. WILSO- XAttorney-at-Iji-

Cromwell Bldg.
Office phone 11T$
house worth $1,S50. Will ClOUGi: S. KMK'K

ixin Sui.i:.

Ttooma
Hes. Phone

t

Went Gold.

IT!"T
Rooms.

TTTTT TT TfTTf fTTTTTTT

fOrfREltft

Albuquerque.
American Surety

FOU MALK Two lots, pcrea add!
house, $2,550
tion, $1,250.
another modern. $2.4'.0: 2 lots, tirant
Iract, $l'i50: house and 12 lots, $S,V00;
brick house, $4,500;
ranch, Improved, $1,000. Call at room
5. N. T. Armljn bbtg

modern
rooms. Wo (irande. til W. Central.
FOR KENT Nicely rurutshea rutins'
jmulern; no alck. 5oSi W. Central.
Foil ilKNT Largo furnished room
in small private family. i12 North
Fourth atreet.
FoflTtFNT Prettily furnished roTml
.in modern, elegant home; centrally
located Phone 795.
FOU
KENT Two bedrooms with
S10
modern conveniences.
Wal

Folt

ter
Kill

IlKNT Furnished rooms for
light 'housekeeping. 410 S. F.dith
Kill KENT Housekeeping rooms
completely furnished; modern. 610

w.

Coal.
HUNT Nicely furnished rooms,
in new modern house in private
family, 621 W. Silver.
FOR RUNT Nicely furnished room,
with board; homo cooking; 1!U2 N.
ICdtth.
FOR KENT Storeroom. 114 W. Coal.
W. V. Fntrelle.
i'OR RENT Furnished rooimT Tuod-er218 S. Walt-- r St.
OFFICE rooms In Grant building.
Apply D. A. Maopherson. Journa b
FOlt RENT Rooma and t house-

Full

lig-h-

Weatmln-ster-

!

?

HlE
WANTED
Experienced saleslady at
The Economist.
WANTED
Girl
for
housework
.

Phone

E. iiPHiul.

SO 7

146K.

A competent cook. Apply
WANTED
Mrs. T. 8. Woolsey, Fast Gold and
Hill St.
WANTED
general
Woman
for
housework, pleasant and steady position, for right party.' Address, l!ox
til!(i. AlliUiUcr,Ue.
WA N T KI
Lu lid c o u nTcFgirl loT"v
Cold ru I.
WA NT ED Two
lady
competent
stenographer, Give reference and
experience. Address In own handwrit-tnir- ,
Box 4!i5 AlbiKiiieroue. N. M.
"- w
1

--

-

MaicT

HELP WANTED

A giml nimier!
WANTED
dairy. Phone 4 20.

1

--

one-o.'f;-

CONVICT

SALK-e-

m

two-stor-

mod- -

y

PJ1YSJRIANSAND SURGEONS.
W.

DR CII. M. I).

KH

WasM-rmnn-

--

ii

601-D0-

iSXTDRllaJGE

VETERINARY

Phone 354 'in

SCHOOL.

Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper

,

JUSIISj

Mexican laborers. It,
grade work; experienced waitress
Mexican teamsters and camp black- (1.25 PER WORD inserttnff classified
smith.
ads. In 36 b'udinii papers In the
iMiil live agent In ivr,v U. H. Send for list. The Dake
W.WTF.I
Agency, 432 S. Main St.. Loi
low In Jlni- Mexli-- lo sell llf in-ranee for the Occldenial Life lusur-1- 1 AnKelva, or 12 tieary Bt.. tion Francisco,
me company. For Information
Viiughcy, general
A uin iiiliivsis 0m itm
helm
r rea
agents, Allmqueriiue, N. M.
AGE NTS W A N T ED To learn nurs"-cr- good paying business. A bargain for
good business;
some
one
a
wants
that
Special
salesmanship.
course
in town, Address P. O.
horiticultursl training an,i big com- best 2location
missions paid xo hustlers. Previous Pox a .
experience not necessary. Write to"WANTED
Positions.
day for terms and choice of territory,
Pacific Nursery company, DOS Cor WANTED Position by experienced
bett bMc. Portland. Ore.
stenographer and bookkeeper.
.

.

SieclalUt Eye, Vmt, Xoso ami Throat
Over WnUou's Drug Store. Phone IIH
ADA M. CHEVAII.LIEH,
M. P.
Practice limited to Dlseasea of

SAN FRANCISCO Veterinary College
Catalogue
Session begins Sept. 15.
free. Dr. C. Kcnne, 1818 Market at..
Vranelsrn

WANTED

unii:v

house, Kurt (rout, sewer pipes Women
and Obstetrics.
ConsultaP irty lcalnK city. 611 S. tions:
installed.
I in 1: m.; 2 to 4 p. m. Suite,
Hroadway.
. Cromwell
bldg.; residence, 604 N.
FOU8ALl-- -- sTrrm7itVrVck,$ 17 Ooi 12th St. Phone 341.
Part cash. Klrster s Cinar store.
A. C. KHORTF.L. M. tK
Dwellings.
FOR RENT
Practice Limited to
Tuberculosis.
house
'OR BENT
. Hours:
10 to 1J.
Inquire 410 W. Lead ave.
XV. Central
114
Ave.
furnished
FoK RENT Two
Over Walton's Orug fitore.
bouses ou cor Hue. Sleeping porch.
Inquire 1208 80. Edith.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
RENT Bumjaluw, completely
For
fraetlc Limited to
furnished, sleeping porch, strictly
GKMTO-- l IUXARY DlSFSFS
modern; 320, corner Fourth and Lead. The
ami Xoguchl Teeta.
W. Central, room (1.
In,Ulre303
Knlvarsan "606" Administered.
4 room
cement
House,
FOR KENT
State National Bank Building,
block, $H;
house, cement
.. Alhuqucrque, New Mexico,
block. $0. Phone 1203
gas DU. IIOBF.BT SMAHT Tuherculosla.
'..uck;
FOll RENT
range, electric light, porches. ComItoonm 1 ami n. Whiting Building.
pletely fwrnlshod: 4 blocks from P. O. Hours: 10 to
ami 2 to 4. Tel. a 18
The Leader, 309-2- 1 1 XV. Central.
m irroN, m.
ii.
soLtniov
FOR RENT Two adobe modern
Phvsiclan and Surgeon.
furnished rooms; shady location.
Hullo V. Harnett Bldg.
1IJI2 Xn1li Second street.
cottage furnlsh- FOR RENT
ARTHUR WALKER
Apply l'lmt.e 712.
Insurance,
i'lVE-ROOSecretary Mntua)
Fire
flat,
modern furnished
Bnlldlng AsMH'latton. Phone 595,
gas range In the kitchen. Apply to
A.
817H West Central Avenna.
Anson. K2.1 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Very .leiiirablo nine- room flat, partly furnished. Low
MESSENGERS
rent. Inquire 220 West Gold ave.
Q'.ICTC PARCEL Delivery and Men- Foil RENT Unfurnished
Prompt
house at 213 S. Aruo. Cull next enners,
phona
door at H7.
ervlce.
KENT Hept. 1st, 7 -- room house,
foil
modern, choice. Highlands. Kelcher,
Bank of Commerce.
FOR KENT After Jane 1, the storeLUMBER COMPANY
room occupied by F. 0. Tratfa grocery on Second atreet.
Apply to E. Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
L Medler
and Builder's Supplies.
FOR RENT Cottagea. X to 8 rooma,
furnished or unfurnished. Apply
W. V. Futrelle, 114 W. Coal.

atathew

Wlburn'semKoyment

210 W. Silver

Bond.

DENTISTS.

s

FUKNTSarlT

keeping rooms; modem.

Attorney.
Stern Block.

Rooms

SAI.K.
modern house, with
c.ooj
50 ft., east front lot, right close In
lental Surgeon.
II you want a good small home, in Rooms
Harnett llulldlng. Phona
an excellent location at a moderate
744.
Appointments mad by mall.
price, this will suit you. I'rlca J .'100.
DU. aiAiiLi-I,LOYI 111 NSAKKIl,
leiitNt,
lidl V. tiold.
' Wlilllntt Itidir.. AHmqnerqnA

Porterfield Company
Xl

14 5T.

$l.0t).

lt)K

11

HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture

Street and

Frames

Copper Ave.

i

salk

y

DAILY MAIL KKRVICK AND STAGS
For the famouj Hot Sprlnga of Jemea.
N. M.
Leaves Albuquerque P. O
every morning at 5 a. m. Tlcketa aold
at Valo Bros., 307 North First Street
Speaks Spanish fluently. Onort refer- C.AVINO GAKC1A. Proprietor and
ences and recommendations. 1'. I. S., Mall Contractor P.
0. Box 14. 1401
Hog 1(15, Citv
3. Broadway. Phone 1206.
.WANTKJ)- - Experienced
bank teller
and book keeper desires position as
of kooiI
cashier or assistant cashb-SANTA FE TIME TABLE
country bank.
Bofcrcncea furnished.
W, l.,
O,
Can nutko small investment.
1;

y

ni-r-

...'..:....,......

........

Loans

doi-ml-

:

Estate.

houte, will trade

six-roo-

CARDS

ATTORNEYS.
It.

house only $1,100.
Nii
Money to Loan.
Insurance.
DKXTEil,
M'CLruilAX
Id Weot Oniml Arenue.

President of Great Northern
LEGAL NOTICES
Talks of "Soil Abuse" in Con- -' was less limn 30 biixbels, while
H ml Great Britain
4i
nroduced
AOTICE J OIl PI IJLICATIO.X.
flection With Approaching 42. For barlev tho figures are 25
Coal
15.4
rye
, Conservation Congress Meet. against 33 and 54.6; .for2U
Department of the Interior, IT,
against 24 In (Jermatiy and
for Ire-

flmctal Correspondenr to Unralof Journal
Washington, O. ('.. Aug. 10. "When
tho most fertile land In tho world
produces also much less than (hat or
poorer quality elsewhere, and this low
yield shows a tendency toward steady
decline, the situation becomes clear.1
We ar0 robbing the soil." That statement mado by President James J. Hill
of the Great Northern railway tells
briefly what the principal subject of
fliscussio'n will 1e at the National Conni.irki'd tendency toward firmness servation Congress to he held in Kanprevails east, and an advance of "5 sas City ttotrtemher 25th to 2Nth. Concents has been made In som;' markets servation of the soil will lie tho main
extending purpose of tho meeting; In St, Pawl
at tho south deliveries,
last year the iiiuin subject was "Public
through the year.
In cotton- woods, the. adjustment m Lands;" the year previous it whs
"Forest Conservation." This time the
cloths to raw cotton prices continues
and is com- meeting is being held in the heart of
the most dlfffttlt problem
at
t
the agricultural country, and "Saving
plicated by tho
the Soil" is to be the one important
the mills.
disposed
not
topic.
ure
buyers
In footwear
generally to take larger amounts tlmn ' Mr. Hill, who certainly Is studylfii;
wait agriculture from the dollars and cent
for current needs, preferring tostyles.
viewpoint as president of tho great
more certain knowledge as to
demand,
railway system, has niude u study of
Leather is till in moderate
way,
limited
a
only
in
what he calls "Koil Abuse." Some of
buyers operating
Fag.
to
Lthe
results of investigations that he
Domestic hides continue
nmj
are
tne
haa been responsible for In this line
foreign
markets
The
are best given In his own words, lie
stootlv feature and prices equal to
M'iieidtatr & Lake "Krle
3
hides and calfskins ure uulte my:
Lehigh Valley
"Take the case of wheat, tho maln-tta- Total sales for the day "24,200 Well maintained.'
of iv singe crop abuse. Many of us
shares.
can remember when New York was
The Metafwiarkets.
Bonds were heavy. Total sales, par
great
the
wheat. producing state of the
Viilue. $1.85.UOO.
union.
The average yield of wheat
United States government bonds
cop-pe- r,
per
Ktandard
11.
Aug.
acre
New Vork for the last ton
York,
In
New
tiiiiliunsed on call
years was about IK bushels. Kor the
1337
quiet: spot. $12.17 2
j
period
August, September. October and No- first five years of that
ft
Boston Mining Stocks.
it was K.4 bushels, and for the last
vember, $12. 20ii 12.37
5i.
five,
years 17.4 bushes. Farther west.
firm: spot, t5fi, 12s, fid: futures,
s, 3d.
Arrivals reported hi New Kansas takes high rank as a wheat
Allolien
Via
Custom house producer. Its tivernge yield per acre
Amalgamated Cop)er
62 4 york today, 740 tons.
returns Khow exports of 8,536 tons for for the lust 10 years was 14.16 bushAm'n. jr.ine Lead & Sm
26
copper. $12.75M3; es. For the first five of those years Purloiner of San Juan County
Arizona Commercial
12H this month. Lake
casting, It was 15. f4 and for the last five year.t
2.50 W 12.75 ;
'J'ft fnrb Cop. & Sll. Mr.
10V, electrolytic,
13. IK, Cp In the northwest, Mlnnesn- $13.26(11 12.50.
Animal Taken Back to Finish
Butte Coftt,m
164
Auta
$4290114.1.50:
wheat has made a name nil over the
spot.
unlit;
Tin
Calumet'
,
Arizona5t
average
per
yield
acre
world.
S!epteniber.$4t."5
for
Her
gust. $42. fiOfi 43.20:
Term in Utah State .PenitenNo(ft 4 2.50; October, $41.50 1i 41.90 ;
thn same 10 years was 12. SG bushels.
vember, $41. i.'5Ml,75. London firm: For the first five years it was 13.12,
tiary,
trsrDERwf)m TiTKwniTKfc
spot. 190, 0s: futures. 18. 5s. Lead and for the last five 13.S. We perceive
COMPAXV.
York; $4.43 here the working of a uniform law InNew
fmiet,
$4.45fi4.0
1 Wen GoW.
riione 141
2(fi'4.47
Knst Ht. Louis, i.nnefon. dependent of location, of soil, or of ell. ftprelsl CorriMiioii'l'ii' lo Moraine louron!)
TrPfjjrtiorj' fo7 renr ....
It is the law of n diminishing
113. 16s, 3d. Spelter nomiivil; $fi.0ji' mate.
if' 10. Will Moor',
Aztec, N. M.
Hibbona nd 'ropaln for all
soil destruction, Apply
6.15 New York; $fiiA ti C.l 0 Knsl Ht. return duo-tnmn. was nrnsted In
this to the nounlrv nt large, and it r.. a
HMfcMtv
t,ouis. London. C26, 12s, fid.
on cum- Antimony .unlet ; Cookson's $8.25 li I duces agriculture to tho condition of Montrose, Colo., Inst week
.

sell for

Entaf-prl.se-

$7.35-7.70-

SOIL

ant

--

imr,

ROBBING

Fire Insurance,

(Irani tilotk. Tblrd

4.

avi.u.

Four-roo-

modern, sleep

elegant
modem steam-heate- d
corner residence, elot-- in;
lowlands, three blocks from park.
I .awn, cement walks, shade, sleep

PROFESSIONAL

A.t-va-

FOR TRADE
A good
lor I arm.

modern house, t blocks
from Central avenue, near in.
Fine for $2100.

t'Mtrul Avrnn.

i

'F0R3ALERH

(.mat Bldj,

An

3.60.

rraa.-ntu-

new, modern Vtungato.
Near in and mar car line; line
home.

OKrti KS.
IH'HN EVKNISOA

la

rat...
.tar.4 aaf.iy at
fa made. l'hona bu. Tha rfurlty
Warphouaa and lmprovmnt Cv Ofiea.

6 -- room.

!'

All level.

JbOoO

New York l'.xeliahgo.
Exchange
11.
Aug.
Chicago,
New Yrk, 6 cents discount,

i.

y'

kouarti ild (.K.Ja,

1'iatK

A.NTKU

ro.m. 1 and
and Ontral

Our rain ar
In yur ikwwmI"!'" twfor borCall
reaw.nabl
ana from all
ticket,
to
Stcamablp
rowing.
part. f th wrM.
'
HOl'SKIIUl.P
PAXI.
IUK
Kmillta

u

art

hiKh

Pcautiful lot on east Central.

points.

Ncv York, Aug. U. U. G. Iim i
Co. 'h Weekly Hex ietv of Trade tomorrow w ill say:
' .
There Is further evlrteneo of a feeling of eonfldem'B that thoruuUimn will
bring a broadening In trndo
wlrile bunliiesw now continues tocx-pau- d
moderately.
(
The efcpnntiiun- m the demand t'.r
ot1
productsrohl Inues gradual.
Strong competition Is noted in finished lines whenever Important business
Ih
and concession
Is In prospect,
prices arc reported. Uailroad buying.
in
the
f tcstrlelort Imt conditions
structural division are more promisof
steoi
16,000
tons
ing, contracts for
having
for lorl subway extension
closed.
been
Pig iron production demand fell
lurgelv below tho output lor June. A

n,t

ment.

$325.00

.l

101
Laclede Gas
14 2
Louisville & Nashville ...
Minneapolis & St. Louis . . .v. . . SO
Minn.. St. P. & Hon It We. M. .AV:
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
KS
do. pfd
4
Missouri Pacific
134
30
National Biscuit
.'. 50 Va
National Lead
Nai l. Itys, of Mexico, 2nd pfd.
New York Central
10314
New. York Ontario & Western .. 29t
102
Norfolk & Western
71
North American
.
,
.11ST4
Northern. Pacific
2!
Pacific Mail
120'4
I'eiiiisvlvania
People's Gas
105
HI
Pittsburg, C, C. & St. Louis
Pittsburg Cool
H
32
Pressed Sleel Car
15S
Pullman Palace Car
32
HhIIwhv Sleel Spring
1(5
Beading
ltcpiihlle Steel
26
!l Hido. pfd
26i)
llock Island Co
51 Vic
do. pld
St. Louis A San. Fran. 2nd. pfd. 42',-- i
29
Louis & Southwestern
d
pfd.
i'Va
floss Sheffield Steel and Iron .. 46
114
Southern Pacific
.SI VI
Southern. Knilway
do. pld
tiS'i
33
Tennessee Copper . . . .
Texas & Pacific . :
854
10
Toledo, St. Louis & West
do. pld. . ;
, 43
l"3r;
Vnion Pacific
lo, pfd. .
2
,. . . 70
''titled States Lealty
Fluted State Rubber
S6
72 ',4
I'tilteU States Steel
'do. pfd.
....115
Vah Copper
45 '4
Virginia Carolina Chemical
54
14
Wahash
.
lo. pfd. . . .
31
Western Maryland ,i
58
Wcstinghouao Electric
654
Wester Union
7 4 94.
'. .

iMnt
i.''.
private. Tim.
nut. biiU itriclsura
0.xidi to
nenth t. cm

li.i.i
nukkly

STORAGE.

Both Snaps

l O IN.
MOM t' TO
rm furnltur.
pia-- .
Omin, llorw
Ve.,n an.l olhrr Cfctf!. alsu .en Ssl.r- Imr m
aad Wsrrh.'U'W IlxnieH.

Kiiiisiis Clly Live Slork.
Kansas City, Aug. 11. Cattle Receipts. 1,0110, Including son southerns;
market steady to strong. Native
54 H
steers, $5.00ri 7,(10; southern steers,
32
$3.75 W 5.75: southern cows, and heif29 vi
ers, $2.60( 4.50; native cows and heif49 ',4
ers. 2.50 rn 7.25; stoekers and feeders,
39
$3.50'iir.!IO; hullo $3.25 to 4.50; calves
151i
$4.00! 7.00; western steers, $L40fi6.-85- ;
125
western eows, $2.75 r 5.00.
4S
St. Louis Wool.
Hogs
Receipts.
2,000;
marltet
138
strong. Hulk of sales, $7,401 7.00;
"
heavy, $7.50 W 7.05:
packers
and
Louis, Aug. 11. Wool unchang4
3'. ed;St. medium grades combing and butchers, $7.4016 7.65; light, $7.35
115V
,
7.00.
light, fine, J7ff
clothing, 18 20
15
Sheep
Kecelpts, 2,000:
market
19c; heavy, fine, lift 15c; tub washed,
strong. Muttons, $3.00 to 3.75; lambs,
m
30o.
55
34 Ms
5.50 4i 7.15; fed wethers and yearlings
1"
$3.254.50; fed western ewes, $2.50
29Vj
05

r

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

405

i

8

SEVEN

The Jopmal Want Cotamns

11

FINANCE AND GOMMERGE

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12. 1911

Office at

land

July

Bunta Fe, N.

8.
M

19, 1911.
Notice Is hereby given that .luan
Martinez,
Jr., of San Isldrn, fsT. 'M.,
who, on June 22, 1 9 Off; made home
for Lots
stead entry, No, 9E7O-0755- 6,
1, 2, 3, 4, Hoc. 1, Lots 1 and 2, Bee. 2, N
flpctton 11, Totvnship IS
KR
N. Range 1 E., N. M. V. Meridian,

has filed notlro of intention to make
flnul five year proof, to establish
claim to the land ahovo described,
probate
before Alfredo Montoya,
clerk, nt Bernalillo, N. M., on the tlth
Jay of September, 1911.
Claimant names lis witnesses: Roman Carela, Vicente A. TruJIIIo,
Rivera and Braullo Garcia,
Oil of Han Isldrft, N. M.
MANTEL R. OTERO, Register.
July 21.- - Autr. 21.

ln

plaint of tin. sheriff of that place,
who suspected that Moore' had ft
stolen horse in his possession.
r1' vea led that the horse belonged
to Mcrt Stewart, of La Plata,. N, M.,
and, aecorilluj; to Moore, was held
while Sheriff Dul'ur made arranRe-inent- s
to .o ii ml hrin him to Axtec.
Just as Sheriff Dul'ur was about to
wire that the penh ave he received
itentiary mil liorilles of I'tah had
come and proved Hint Moore was (in
Therefore, the prisescaped
oner was taken bark lo serve out his
term In I'tah. The capture oV Moore
may lead to the arrest-oothers of
the khiik of horse thieves which has
been iipcrallm; In this southwest section for some mouths. Mr. Stewart
:

recovered

ills horse.

ranch
On the II. A. loodberl,
near Aztec, can be found one of th"
valley.
In
The
prospects
this
best crop
Is showing up well with
apple
just enough apples on the trees to ho
t

(

it-o-

icrtain

of liltlh Krade frull.

A

I

fulfil,

clover and orchard grass fi' Ids have
been cm tlie second time, while the
corn, potatoes, melons, tomatoes, cantaloupes, l abhaKC, etc., show the fcoud
soil and hard work put on them. Mr.
has a hutch of BelRbm
Ooolbcrlct
hares started, and from one pnlr
nbout three months hko now has
is cellar la filled
nineteen rabbits.
meat, canned fruits
with home-cureand .vcHotubl' s.
1

d

r

care

aImi rtitt I.

WANTEUMlscehaneous.1"
WATiriTrh'coTu

cents a pound at the Journal ofllce.
ami
hanging;
Paper
VANTED
neatly done; InrKO or
palntini;

small

Jobs.

LAljms'anii"
Flowers.

J'lll"1(,f TO;

Chlldrcn'a
Itiiom 1,

Hat7it

rn'at
WeKtmlnlstet'

Hold. T Moras aiidFlrl.
Vol U COMHINiIS iiiadn Into braids,
puffs or curls. 1 also do bnckwarl
hliampooinK; use cleclric hair dryer;
expert manicuring and facial cleansing. Mrs. Clay, 115 H. 4th Ht. Phone
f.L'l.

;'

few boarders In private
Everybody healthy. Hates
family.
very reasonable, 010 N, 2nd, close In.
TTA!4oLLNI''"ii i'toves and "furniture
11th ct.; phone
repaired. HUM

WANTKDA

."S- -

N'o.

No.
No.
No.

(In effect July 9, 1911.)
WKSTIIOI'M)
Arrive
1. Cul Express
7;45p
3, Cal. Limited .. 10:55a
7. Mex. & Cal. Ex.,10:65p
9. Cal. Fast Mull , . 1 1 50p
;

i'rt

8:30p
11:251

ll:40p
12:16a

E.'VSTBOUND

8:55p
No. 2 Tourist Kg
No, 4. Chi, Ltd
5:35p
fi:55p
No, H. Eastern F,x
No. 10. Overland Ex.... 8:00a
No.
No.
No.
No.

I'l Paso Twin.
hU3

Mex,

Ex.

.

4:20a
:06(
7:25p
8:25a

12;20a

i:30a
M5 El Peso J'ass. .
810 Kan. City St Chi. 5:05a
Poultry
SIB K. City an, Cbl.S:35p
FOR SALE-Livest- ock,
F. oMvell and Amai'lllo,
S.ir.F-Coilfrom
puppies
Folt
2:20a
No. 811 Pecea VfcU Ex..'.
slock. No. 812 Albu. Kx
InnliiK,
rcKlalured
prlxe-1l:25p
These puppies can not be beaten by
P. J. JOHNSON, Agent
anything mov owned In the southwest.
J.'M. Cook. l2l5N.JWhjl.
Morse, buggy and
FT i.SAI.i;
wagon, two
nlvo lii'ht. siirltur
lor
sofi West Hantn Fe. IKiKSKS and wagons or iignt ri
t ats and inngim.
or sale, at Simon uarcla, 1201
SHETLAND" pony, cart, harness and N rent
Arno street.
saddle,
lniiilri! Felix TI. Lester,
room 5, First Nut. Bank: Llilc.
FOR R
FoitH.VLK Team of lieavy draught
urnUtiel
wagons
KENT Two rooint
FOB
harness
and
horses, with
Screen
Albu(ueriiie Foundry a nd
for- - light housekeeping.
complete.
Machine Works.
porch. 41fi N. Sixth ft.
Foil SALE -- Flesh cow. 1406 S.
Anio.
PERSONAL
ie

har-mui-

jj0RSES

ENTantsT"

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.
.e'i. oiij oar
mare, branded on th ria'.U hip ' T
N." Finder return to 205 11, Central
nnd rccelvorio.viird.
LOST Buncil of keys, tagged "one
man's sire." Beturn to Mornlnir
Journal and receive reward.

irr

ir:,veil

or

Wnnt Ads,

net Results,

I was
lave ou consumption','
cured of II, Would you like to know
how to become well within eight
months time? Cure guaranteed. Address Alfred A. Burger, 1230 XV, "th
St.. Riverside ( 'u I.
u
L

Parcel lellvrjr
CALL Albuiueriue
Phone 47.
for prompi ib'lU'crv

THE ALSUOUEF.G'JE

EIGHT

'
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r
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.r.iiai,

sin

I

a

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

...!,

ismi!.''r

fir,

Cwlcrj.

Il.aiii,

1

I
I
I

TtM'K Iron
Work.
In ami (

lit.

TXl KI'IION

i

Ana tka standard far abaoluta parity, m
lift
blrf Mrt4 wltk alatthsva en!y.

i

tjalloloiu Cavsr,

lm

z
z

Z

HIONE 4H.

""tlttt

z
z

CHARLES ILPELD CO.

z

II

ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA ROSA

Waa.

T

Lookout

Good GqocJs

Strong

Quality." Costs no more than
ra: ilic per half pound box.

r. crackers..

la tha rrnl that roa thoull But
reoelva )ruttr ni urn lo pnp.r !!
phona lb POHTAI. TKI.fctlRAPH
Co, (Ivliif your nam and

r

lias made another

and tha payor will ba
a ipat'ial
mrniuiir,
iinuua la Ju. gt.

ad-

vance; 11 lbs. CAM: Sugar, $1.

lb, potato.

3D

liiman.ia

Kmiry

I'lllllllllHl

,

till'

Ward's Store

?
?

KEWS

LOCAL

?
?

See Front Window

Display

Tor the

liniiptrMtur, 92; mini-muMl; iiiik'
37; Ifinpi rutnro nt
o'llorli, 7K; WCfitcl-lvvtlliln; clitir.
A

H

Tha trtsl ku!!Ih

'tin cily

a

to

K'"mi (M'itn,

1,

W.

Ht

Hire!

.rsea n bo had In
I. Trimble's, 113
riioiiK ;i

JOll

ll.-.M,,- ,

l'l'1
,,,

a

nr.

ci:ui

twinci

ti

ll

pin, tic

I

n nil

i

:

'

I'H

W V

h

tl

on.

I'iiItciInI.
Ann. l

Aii

'

ill

I

i i

M,

,

' ii

7

it

.1

Ti

'.it. ml

I'

WHERE

iv
)

I

i

2

i

it

ji
Slrone s Book Store I
L

If IIDDnir uro

0. K. Tmnnfcr Company.
g

11'U'hI

cet.du' led,

r,

I
nil ,.
I" K'II.V,

Hll'

I'M,

!'lf

tjtn

;

I' ll

t
.'.

I
I

I

S

FOR

Ii,

,Sh
Mio

i'

i

i?

French & Lowber

I

and Embalmers

I

(iuf-hliii- o

m

I'. II.

hriH

express Mtoamsbip ltiirliarossit,

o

H.

the

link

WALLACE HESSELDEN

If You Need
Pair of

A

nerved from are Improving ami that all stuns point
Hopper from hopefully to a phenomlnally koo( bus-iess in all lines In the coining fall and
winter.
JoHt'Ph rrlec, n well known lutiikt r
of Socorro, pttsHi d throiiKh Alhiitiuer. nueWilliam It. Walton, the Central avepholoHrnpher has returned Iron
iue veli)iiln on hl way to the I'iiclflc a i m n t It u visit to many
of Hi t prim
ci'tiHt tthi'fi. he will
vlalt
with Iiik
etUea of the east.
While absent
tlitillhler, Mis, I.enn 11, titertn,
from Albuquerque
he attended the
Mra. I.oola
of Ihla city, wli t meetliiK of the National l'hotonriph-er- s
liiia been vImII iuk wllh Mra. Mint N'ord-linof America nt 81. I'atll, Minn.,
lit Trout Si'tlmta, neitr I, Ha
which was favored Willi tho presciirp
Ih reported
to lm'' entirely
of Heir I'roftiKsor Kudolph liutkoop
from her lute neiioiia
aiiil Itls tlauuhter I'rau llex liurkoop,
of lletlln, liermany, who are rcroiinig-ei- l
us the foremost )hotoKraphers of
('. Clitvion I'lit. h, M. I)., n Minilimti:
s
of the Niitloiml Metlleitl
iiliiyernUy, the world. They gave miinv
of the ailvnneetl fi ltures of
yeatt nlnv flletl IiIh lertlllcnto to prtie-tleNew Mexb'o with the llieir nit to the convention.
nieillrUli
prol'iite eliik.
lr. 1'lileh eomeB to
Albuiiier'itt fioin titerti county,
SCIENCE COLLEGE DEAN
auperin-tellilen- t
It. It. llimkiiiH, iiMriNt:tnt
ANGELL HAS RECEIVED
of tile I'ontal Teh'KI'llph
III I'einrl'. I'nlo,, U'llH In the ellv
IntlleH.
IHntier
11 an to i .to, M) eentH.
0 to 7: an. 25 et'itta.

ii

i

"'

n

demon-Kltiitloii-

e

Buy Them Now

111

colli-llllll-

',

er

st. no
'Yoo
l

(

Hn

l.H0

sin its
SIi.h

now

;.

l,on M ih's now
pow
A

RARE

tin

$

- ow

.i.'-'-n

$

so

Window.

Light up a

V

TRANSFER CO.

Tu

'Hi A 11

'es.

rUAHTW 5c CHJAK
Klther arc a big nickel'i
Worth.

SINGER CIGAR CO.
i

Stern M,cli

it7 South

rrwirili St.

PORCH, WINDOW & DOOH SCREENS, WE ALSO SCLL
ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN
WOM.

MAIL ORDERS

PROMPTLY FILLED

SOPOliOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

T

Y

?

9

Lingerie
and
tt
t Tailored Waists

This sale includes every pair of Low Shoes i:i the
store. Choose from the very finest and best Oxfords, Ties and Slippers produced1 this
season;
styles that are correct and distinctive, qualities that
are really better than other shoes sold at prices we
Now at this sale we offer substantial
ask regularly,
reductions from our rftilar low prices, making it absolutely sure that purchasers will save from 65c to
$1,00 on each pair bought.

leathers including Patent Kid, Patent Colt,
Kid,
Gun Metal, Calf and Canvas, Many
vici
different lasts and styles to please every
taste and each
Pair guaranteed to give satisfaction,

!

1

We will

tt

LOT

if

7c

at

DSc

I

LOT
LOT

7

ji

worth t0

u;5o

wrth

??.0o

t(J

oo

,

at

.

.2'.l

,v.01.th

t0

White, Kcru

worth t0 ,4.00
or black; values to
M-5-

Silk Waists

LOW SHOES FOR WOMEN

?
?Y
Y

t
9

f

tt
A.

f

$3.0.--

worth to $3.75

2.(ill

z

1.2

SLIP)

LOT 0 nl

f

tT
?y
V

?
At from $2.50 to $4.25 t

$4.00 $3 Jo $3.00 $2:50 $2.25
Now 3.15 2.75 2.25 7.55
1.75

We offer

LOW SHOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

1.35

worth to
wo,.tn to

wort1l t0 $2.25

AT $1.08, Net Waists In

$3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25 $1.75

S.'tc

nt SLIM

LOT 8 al

$4.00 $3.50 $3.00 $2.50
3.15 2.75 2.25 1.85

1.70

3r

LOT 3 nt
LOT

wortn to

LOT 5 til SI.JII

LOW SHOES FOR MEN

1.85

lit Wo

I

LOT 2 at

I

2.25 2.10

the special offerings from this section will be
found Outing Waists, Middy Blouses, High and
Dutch Neck Blouses as well as many Tucked, Lace
and Embroidery Trimmed Models also smart Tailored Effects.
In

All

Now

JT

z

a; $4.50
Now 3.50

at High Temperatures."

Move, Ship, Pack and Store
Pianos and Furniture.

Sec Second Street

T

SHOES

SPRINGER

I

,.

OPPORTUNITY.

Waist Specials ?t

of Men's, Women's and Children's

exchange anything bought during this
sale or icfund the money if, for some
reason, you are
not pleased with your purchase,

WltM

PHOTOGRAPHER

f

Summer Clearance Sale

HIS DOCTOR'S DEGREE
on I'lotiiif.xM.
Mr. llnw lUti'
of Ml .HI V l'.lrH tllllllllKer Of till'
I'l'iif, Martin I Amtell, dean of the
Ii)
1'i'htiil
offii
l'iciil
AlliHiieriiie.
Cull, ';e i,' Si li'iicp nlttl Elmllleelilltf oi'
The St. .lohn'a tlolld will hold an- the I'nlversltv of New Mexico, who,
nf-lwith bis w ire anil family, has be. n
i
other of th.'lr .i llt:htrnl!y lnfnrmiil
l'lioeil hoi lulu en ih t Wi'iliiemlnv absent from Albuquerque for n year,
fi,
rectory,
nt
No. 610 bus retiiiiicil mid will resume his poIf" in
to
the
Went Ti.li T in iiveitoe. AH of the belli sition at the Varsity next semester.
W hile away I'rof. Anifcll was
mill fiiemla ef Hie p.irlah lire UKkcl t"
resl.
be pica' nl
dent nt Mndlsin. Wis., whu'e be attit,, t'nlverslty of Wisconsin
IuhI tended
Mill tin iin,
Ot fleer
Htilnziir
lllKbl iiilcsicil t".
HaliKon oil the and received the degree of linclor of
r. AiikcH'h thesis upon
Mi ps ol the
IlioiiNon
S.ililtiil'lom. I'liib'stqiln.
which hp was grunted his degree, will
lliitit-Mi- i
wiih ipii.ii cully under the
appear
sliorlly
ReIn the Vhvsleal
(. (i Hniur tuid (1 mi bit' to n;iv-view, (he orntin ol the I'hvslcal
.tiIi is entitled
el't
"Tlirrtioil fun-- 1
n t!
A'moik !! i
UK' I'm wulilii;
v
it

For ten days only we will
sell ail Stetson and Walk-OvOxfords at 20 per
cent discount.

WALTON

,

n

Ve-Ki-

Prepare to

1

.'OK

Iti'heknh

i

Low Cut Shoes

Visit the Smoke
'i West Hold.

Conveyances

'

PRICE

Vl-- H

l il lIll.H.

Mri,

4,U.

Funeral Directors

chai-Kt'-

i'tfl

ka

QUALITY MEETS

Inw other uiiil her Hlf i North (lertiiiiti l.ioyd line. Irom New
li'l MIkh i I Siniimel'N, elt ytiMi'l'ihn
to llreiiieii,
la J'lyiuoulh mid
(
MTTY
M KI S, I'ropa.
iilti riiooii for i'IiIi'Iiko mi n vlHlt of t'httbotirK, on Thursday, Almost In,
two weotn til' iiiore,
wH ir. Uoberl Dthme of Albutnur.
Mli-- 8
l.lljinlielh I'owt tl lieeoiiiitinieil que, (k'rmun professor tit the Ktimin. i
I'v her hrolher Cordon, have koiki to school of th university of Now Mixl-c- p.
Kelly, N. M to vlalt with Mr. and
llcroro Police Jntltre Cr.iit;, Kzeklal
Mrs. 1,, U. Ilitlictu k for U few weekH.
(i'imtnI t'lHiiriirior.
Carcla and llcriinrdo Varda, both hall-lu- x
I'lkiiria a in! workmanship count. We
ll. f. liuekim, rniinaKt'i of the It. (!.
from Wld Mexico, were urrilKned
fun ran I on more for your money than IUU Mi it iiiilllc nxi'iiey In Alliuiuer- - for vaKl'iiticy jfestertlay.
It appeared
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the city yeiterilliv hliyltlK lumher of tho American Lumber company,
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vacation lit MIchlKan, returned to Albuquerque yesterday.
Mr. Wudo Is of
lon t lorKt'l Ho' i hit ken dinner to. thn
opinion that biislne
conditions
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VISIT OUR STORE AND CONVINCE YOURSELF
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50c Silk
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89 Cents
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Films and
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$1.25
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EXTRA SPECIAL SUIT OFFER.
Fine assortment of Men's and Youth's two
piece Suits, including blue serges,

I

I:

a varied collection of Silk Waists, including
Pongee, Foulards, light and dark colored Messalines
and Taffetas, variously fashioned in plain and drawn
effects. Values that were from $3.75 to $7.50.
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(ilaviS Sit'tiroi 1'oNitiiin,
succeeded in getting him to desist.
Soon niter this without providing
Cal Aug. 1 1.
Saeremtntto.
htr cure or keepInK, he tlellber- - H. Olavis, formerly connected wltliLmtis
HI V . . for
Mill
the
ntejy deserted her and went to westdepartment of the Interior, was form-allern Socorro county, where he was
selected as the Joint secretary of
last we k.
Vr. K. A. Klchardson testified that the California conservation cummin,
he wns asketl to attend the woman sion and the conservation board
ut
about lour months after her arm had
at a meeting of tho two bodies
bten broken. He said ttiitt the limb control,
of
was mill In a critical condition and It held at the capitol today. H0 is (,xl
pected to arrive from the east
uiinht be necessary to amputate It.
to $Z.Z3
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Tel. MS
TcL 111
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prosecution that a suit for divwrce had
a. a i
Evjdence in Lopez Case Shows been filed in Valencia county some
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upon which the applicaWife Was BrutalbKAbused thi
tion lor the divorce were predicated,
and Arm May Have to Be were similar to the ones made In the
criminal procedure, would not the exAmputated.
istence of the divorce proceeding
t
Lady AMlitut
Invalidate the criminal prosecution.
COK. STH A.D OEIfTRU.
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Mr. Walton has returned and
last year he beat me terribly, she:
. stat'tl, brtakiiig her arm. About four
t.
the Studio is now open.
alter that he tame home and
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today,. ;ns- - nionthn
attempted to beat her again, but she!

About 50 pieces
finest
a res 3 raoncs, selling, regularly up
yard, dress goods day special today only,
per yard
,
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Vaa Haward
5 ,M
Tha itHivi raarard will ba paid
fur tha arrrit and ooavlclloa nl
anroua cauaht ataalliif
cpla of
th
Mornlna
Journal fruu tba
duurwava of aubirrlhari
JUUIINAI, PUHUHUINO CO.
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Mercerized Shirts with soft double cuffs,
tan,
grey and colors, regular $1.50 to $2.00
white,

One lot of

z

Y

LOT No. 3

atMr-M-

f

One lot of Fine

f

Goods, selling up to

ess

Specials for Today
in

FREE

y

59 Cents

6

u( lu

N. II.

1

$1.50 yard, in plain colors, stripes and
plaids, dress goods day special today only,
per yard

f

Cndartkari
Imbalaara.
Prompt feme Day ar JflfM.
Talapboaa T(. BsaidaaM III.
Strove Bik, Onypar n4 coma'

We hava Just received from
New York,
HrcakfaNt
TMer'a
Cwm. ' llltrh a the Alp In

pkga.
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Brothers
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WAGONS
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kodaks!
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WHITE

for

WE LOAN

quality

29 Cents

LAUNDRY

Always on the

i

A nice assortment of reg- $
ular 65c and 75c Dress Goods, in full X
range of popular shades and patterns,
dress goods day special today only, per yd.
Y

z

Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS
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MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
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